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Mechanlc�' College In Boston. 
It is said that two gentlemen in Boston, pro

pose to open a scientific school fOJ meeha.nics, 

-a.pprentices, journeymen and masters,-in 
which a. regular course of lectures an (1 lessons 
are to be given in Mecchanics, Drawing, En

gineering, &c., with the ultimate design of es
tablishing a.n institution of high order, exclus
ively for the instruction of mechanics in all 

those branches of science applicable to their 

occupations. This we consider to be a gr .and 
proposition, and hope tha.t it will be successful

ly ca.rried out. The obj ect is a nohle one, and 
would be of vast benefit to Boston . The only 

difficulty lies in getting the mechanics to sup 
port it. 

:::::::::::::::::=::-

Revo.1utlons 'V8. Rallway:Speculatlons. 

An EngHsh wxiter, in remarking upon the 
events of the two past years, says that in Eng

la.nd, during that peri�d, Government securities 
were deteriora.ted fifty per cent. more by ra.il

way speculations then by all the revolutions 
which convulsed Europe during the whole of 
the year 1849. 

Ohio and Pennsylvania Railroad. 

At the annual meeting of this Company
'
held 

in Pittsburgh, on Thursday last, it was sta.ted 

that the subsctiptions to the stock of the roa.d 
now exceed $1,000,000. Fifty miles have . been 

put under contra.ct, and the work is steadily 
progressing. 

----���.====�-----
The gross receipts of she Connecticut River 

Railroa.d, in 1849, were $101,000-expenses, 

$95,000. The nett earnings of the Troy and 

Schenectady (N. Y.) Ra.ilroad, are not suffi

cient to pay the 'expense of running it. Mr. 
John Hyde, engineer of the Norwich and Wor
eester, Mass., Railroad, has run the New York 
steamboa.t train for seven years, and during 
the whole of that time has never had a wheel 
of his locomotive off the tra.ck. 

�C:;� 
The Montgomery A<;lvertiser a.nd Gazette of 

the 18th ult., lea.rns th.t the. freight train of 
the Georgia Railroad, broke through the 
bridge over Yellow River, a.t Madison, where
by it was precipitated to the depth of fifty feet, 
and all on board the cars were killed .. 

-=c=----
The citizens of Burlington, Vt., in a public 

meeting, passed res�lutions requesting the Di
rectors of the Central Railroad, to run its tra.ck 
from Winooski river to Lake Champlail)., 
"through the ravine that divides the village of 
Burlington, whereby the proposed depots may 
be secured at or near the Square . " 

=-----

There are 431 miles of railroad in use, in 

Connecticut. There a.re 300 miles "OW in the 
course of construction, which when completed, 

will make 730 miles. 
-� 

The Martinsburgh Gazette states that a. se-
rious accident occurred on the ral1roa.d, near � Duffield's Depot lately, by which two or three J!ili burden ca.rs were demolished, and the track 

�'" r" �m. ,,, •• ,,,. 
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SPIRIT GAS LAMPS, 
Fig. 3. Fig, 2. 

New Labor Saving .8oap f'or Washlng. 
Dissolve ! lb. of lime in boiling witter, 

.straining twice through a. flannel bag; dis
solve separa.tel¥ � lb. of browu soap ILnd � lb. 
of soda.-boil the three together. Put six gal
lons of wa.ter into the boiler, and when boiling, 

add the mixture. The linens, which must 
be steeped in cold wa.ter for 12 hours, are. wrung 
out, any stains rubbed with soap, and put into 
the boiler, where they must boil for' thirty
five minutes. They are then drawn, (the li

quor being preserved, as it ca.n be used three 
times,) pla.ced in a tub, a.nd clear boiling wa_ 
ter poured over it. Rub them out, rinse them 
well in cold water, and they are ready for dry
ing. By this process two thirds of the ordina

ry labor of wa.shing is sa.ved ; bleaching is dis
pensed with entirely; the clothes are much 

cleaner, a.nd are less WOrn than by the ordi

nary mode of washing and the mixture no 
way dama.ges the fablic. 

The aboye is a g?od receipt for washing, 80 
aa to save soap, but it is seyer� upon �he hands, 
being yery liable to raise blisters up�n them. 
The best thing to wash the hands with after 
w&shing, is a little warm vinegar. 

The name of" Spirit Gas Lamps," has be- Figures 3 and 4, is another kind of lamp � 
To Cook Frozen Meat. 

If frozen meat is brought into a warm room 

and thawed by . heat-if you have not good 

come quite common. The liquid for illumina- altogether. It d oes not use any wick at all. 
tion, is known by various nltmes, but all more Nig. 3 is a front elevation of it, and fig . 4 is an 
or I@ss given for effect, rather than for any use- enlarged section of one of the burners. A il:< 

. . . teeth and the digestive powers of an ostrich ful purpose. The lamps whlCh we here pre - the cltmphene reservOir, \vhrch ca.n be filled at h' h f 
' 

' . . . .. . you &d best leave t at PlUt.O the dinner for sent, a1'e dils>gned. to.,bumthecg.a.s of ' the so-, ,he to.p, B rSl!!hall\lle .. pas8lngdown the cen- , • " ' . 
. 

. "  
. _" 

. . ' .  . '  [,lOse who have. Thererore OrIng from 'the called" spint-gas " which is a composition 01 tre of the vessel and fitted to a comcal valve ' . . . ' , . .. larder <the'nrght before It 18 wanted the meat alcohol and turpentine distilled together. No at the bottom, where It Joms the top of the '
1 '  d d r d' 

' 
. 

. b tl t· 1 t b th t th fI f th 
or pou try mten e lor mner, and plunge It wick IS urned, and only in the lamps figures cen ra ver 'Ica u e, so a e ow r()m e 

. b t ff t i T 
into cold water. The next morning, a thick 1 and 2 are wicks used, and in them only for reserVOlf may e cu 0 a p ea.sure.

. 
wo 

coa.ting of ice will be found encrustin th� capillaryattra.etion. curved sterns carry the burners, . the construc-
I '  T k . a' d 

g 

I· f h' h . . I l td ' who e pIece. a e It ol1, · &n cha.ngethe wa-
The lamps represented in t

. 
he said .. figures tron" w IC lS 

.
pILrt�c. u a.r y r.epresen e  

. m ter and let it remain until the hour for dress-
are both made and opera.ted on the sa.me prin_ fig. 4. C on the right IS the screwed attachmg . '. l b ' d '  . . . mg It. f to be 011e ,.put It over the fire m 
ciple only in the one the interior is concea.led branch pIpe. The camphene enters by thIS I . , . cold water- f for a roast put )t not before too 
by the pendants. The same letters refer to branch and passes through the dlaphram as . . 

bnsk a fire, as there IS always danger that the 
like parts. C is the reservoir of the fluid' D represented by the arrow, th�nce upward by a. . , . .' . 1 D heart of a large pIece may not be completely is a brass tube extending into the fluid and it slopmg arm mto the top.honzonta passage, . . . . . , 

. . . . ' tha.wed, m whIch case It WIll be spoIled. 
has a. ca.p a.t the top perforated all around. wInch IS formed on the surface of a clfcula.r .. , . - . 

I Vegetables should be tha.wed m the sILme F is the fla.me ignition points of the gas as it disc surmountmg the whole. t then descends . . , . d b E way and they WIll be better for havmg been comes out of the perfora.tions · E IS the wick; by the opposlte arm to the flattene 058" ' . . , . h '  I '  1 t . frozen WIth the exceptIOn of potatoes. 
the wick, lly capillary a ttraction, carrie� up a.nd nses t rough a smal comca aper ure m -.-="=x==_--
the fluid by heating the top of the tube, its centre. This aperture. is fitted with a con- q,ulck Drying Body Copal Varnish f'or 

I Coaches &c. FIG. 4. ical spindle, screwed at its lower end and' in Sib. of the best Africa.n, Capal, two gallons 
one piece with the cup, F, which answers as a. of clarified oil, �Ib. of dried sagar of lead, 
nut for turning the spindle to a.djust the size of 3� gallons ' of turpentine. To be boiled till 
the opening. The course of the gaseous mat-

D, until the fluid becomesga.seous, it then 
rushes out through the perforations, and is 

ignited in a state of inflammable gas, as re

presented at F. A great number of this kind 
of lamps Me now used and manufactured in 

this city. 

The Chinese citizens of Sa.n Francisco, Ca.L 

&fe mostly mechanics, and &fe the most tem

perate, pea.ceable and industrious inhabitants 

of that pla.ce. Sure we cannot call them he a.
then in rebuke, for they will rise up in' j udge
ment a.gainst professed christains. 

stringy, then a.nother is to be made thus: 81b. 
ter is then directed through the central chim- offme gum anim a, two gallons of clarified oil, 
ney, G, and is deflected by the inverten. cone 

;fIb. of white copperas, 3� gallons of turpen
above it, a.nd it then rushes out by a. circular tine. These to be boiled as the others, then 
ring of eight, ten, or more jets, like those of the two are to be mixed and strained while figures 1 and 2. The burner is of brass, and 

hot . These two mix)d together will dry in six 
the rest may be all cast in one piece, with the 
exception of the bottom cup. By unscrewing 
the cup, .a wire can be introduced to remove 
a.ny obst�uctions in the side tubes, but no ob

structions are at all likely to get in them. In 
lighting this lamp, a few drops of alcohol is 

hours in winter, a.nd in four in summer; it is 
very useful for varnishing old work on dark 
colours, &c. 

=:-0,==----
Bcst Body 'Copal Varnish tor Coach �Ia

kers, &c. 
This is intended for the body parts of coach-

poured into the cup, F, and ignited, when the es and other similia.r.vehicles, intending for 

heat volatilizes the cam phene in the passages polishing . 
of the burner, which can then be ignited, and ' Fuse 8lbs. of fine Africa.n gum copal, and 

the hea.t resulting from ·the ignition of the two gallons of clarified oil (old measure) , boil 

gases so produced, by acting upon the inverted it very slowly for four or five hours, until quite 

cone at H, keeps up a continuous stream of stringy, mix with three gallons and a h,,']f of 
ga.s. For suspension lamps, this one has no turpentine ; strain off and pour it into a. cis
ordinary qualities to commend it. It no doubt tern. If this is too slow in drying, coach-ma

requires attention, but the way in which it 
heats the fluid, and generates a very rarified 

gas, renders it capable of giving a very llril

liant light. 

Madame AriJan, the wife of the celebrated 

aerona.ut, whose melancholy fate is already 

known to our readers, has arrived a.t M",drid to 
fqlfill an eng .. gement entered into by her la.te 

husba.nd previous to his last ascent, which re
sulted in his dea.th. 

_U. 

kers, painters and va.rnish-makers, have intro
dllced to two pots of the preceeding varnish, 
one made as follows :-8Ibs. of fine pale gum 

anima, two go,llons of clarified oil, and three 
and a ha.lf gallons of turpen tine, to be boiled 
four hours. ----=::::=:::-c:=:>---'--, 

CO�JlOsitlon of Frlction llIatchcs. 
Chloride of potash 1� oz., antimonium 1 oz., 

suI phur ! OZ, and gum arabic a.nd water suffi- om d,.' '" m', tho oompo.md w, m"'� 
required consistence. 

-
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------ .�S:c�le�n::tl�fi;.c�]OC;e:n1::o:r:a:n:d;a�. ' ml+�ttlluntnn�+ ed books are of the first order, and ought to ble C0n1po8itlon rCm' Washing Clothes. 

. d Take 1 pint of alcohol, in�o which put as put to blush the Congressional printmg, an 
much gum camphor as it will dissolve, and add 

Correspondence of the Scientillc American. 
WASHINGTON CITY, Dec. 19, 1850. 

The first part of the Patent Office Report 
for 1849, has been communicated to Congress 
and referred to the Committee on Printing, 
who, I hav>e no doubt, will authorize the 
printing of 50,000 copies. The first part con
tains interesting historical notices of inventors 
from the archives of the several States, also a 
recommendation for the institution of national 
prizes, to Inventors. A marked line of division 
is contemplated, in future, between matters 
relating to Art, and those of Agriculture, 
which ca.nnot fail to be acceptable to the two 
great ctll-sses for whose benefit this Report is 
plJblished. The s@cond part, assigned to 
Agriculture, will be ready in about 3 months. 

At our arsenal, a few days since, with a 
view of tra.cing as far as practicable, the 
causes of the bur�ting of the cannon which 
killed McLean, one-half of the broken gun 
was sawed into strips, but, strange to tell, not 
the slightest defect, in any part, was discover
able. The workshops at the arsenal are in full 
and active operation, and under the direction 
of its scientific commander, this branch of the 
War department, renders the country a large 
amount of service. An immense saving to the 
government is now secured, by sending all the 
worn out anchors to this yard, when they are 
re-manufactured. 

The (fas Company of this city is now in 
successful operation, and the Company will 
soon be ready to supply an amount of oil gas 
equal to 100,000 cubic feet of coal gas per day. 
This gas is manufactured entirely from oil, and 
they furnish it cheaper than it can be manu
factured from coal in any place of th� United 
States, but Pittsburg, and a part of Philadel
phia. The coal gas when eompared with this 
solar gas, will be as 2;l cubic feet to i-a great 
difference t,xq!y. , 

Plank Roads are now becoming quite popu
jar in this section. During the past week 
several companies ha,ve been formed for the 
construction of such roads, rad.iating from 
Georgetown. The stockholders are principally 
northern men. 

The New York Members are making a bold 
push to get a branch Mint; it is thought that 
the Bill will pass without much opposition.-
The Alabama members of Congress have just 
received instructions to vote for the ertablish
ment of an Agricultural Bureau, on. a large 
scale. The GCQrgia. Legislature is about to 
take the same course. 

A lecture on Holland and the Hollandeu, 
has been delivered by Dr. Bethune of New 
York, at the Smithsonian Institute. It excited 
great attention, and the Hall was crowded to 
excess. Other lectures of a scientific charac
ter will be delivered weekly during the winte�, 
gratis. 

A large humber of counterfeit half and 
quarter dollars are in circulation here. They 
are composed of bismuth, skilfully plated with 
silver. 

A newly invented carpet bag, which can be 
used as a life preserver, is for sale here. 

A monument has just been completed to the' 
brave Co!. Cross, whose remains lie in the 
Congressiona.l burial ground. He was the first 
officer who fell in the Mexican War. It is of 
Italian marble, 13 feet high, in the form of an 
obelisk. 

As soon as Congress shall have organized, 
so as to leave the Standing Committees at lib_ 
erty, a resolution will be offered directing the 

printers, whose work is so miserably executed, 
* half a pint of spirits of turpentine. Mix 4 that it is almost impossible to read it. \ == table spoonsful of this liquid with one quart of 

1Uartln Luther's Wedding lling. soft soap--stir well together, and with this 
The Tribune says, w(had a day or two since make a warm suds. After having soaped the 

the pleasure of examining a most interesting clothe� put them into it and let them remain 
relic, being nothing less than the wedding ring 20 minutes, then work them up and down a 
with which Martin Luther, the great reformer, few times, so as to rinee them. Wring them 
was married. It is of gold, curiously wought, out and soap them again. Put them into cold 
being broad and flat on the back of the finger, water, and let them remain 15 minutes. The 
with a small ruby set in the centre. on the clothes must then be boiled in the same water 
inside is this inscription in German : "Dr. a few minutes, after which they have only to 
Martin Luther, Catherine von Boren, June 13, be sudsed and rinsed. 
1525." The inscription is considerably obscured The foregoing receipt has been peddled 
by wearing. The ring was brought to this coun- through the country, and selling for one dollar. 
try by Charles Luther, a lineal decendant of the We give the receipt gratis, and with it a cau
reformer, who has abundant proof of its au- 'tion, that notwithstanding it is a great saving 
thenticity and' of his own in the certifica.tes of of labor and answers well in some cases, yet 
the magistrates of the city of Magdeburgh , in with re;eated use, the clothes do not look �o 
Prussia, where he formerly resided, and of for- cl€ar and white as when wash€d the ordinary 
mer MInisters of Prussia through whose hands way. 
it has passed. It was once the property of an [The above is from the Ohio Cultivator, and 
ancestor of the present King of Prussia, and it consistently adds a caution in its use. This 
by him was restored to the family. The pre- is right : there is no better way of exposing 
sent King, as we are informed, has offered quack receipts than by giving them and tell-
3,000 thalers, or about $1,800 for it, an offer ing their defects. Now let us tell the scientific 
which was refused by its present possessor, <l.efects of this receipt. Camphor and alcohol 
who was l",st summer forced to emigrate on make a varnish, and it does as much good in 
account of being involved in political disturb- washing the clothes as to put some varnish on 
ances. It is certainly a singular destiny which them for the purpose of taking it out. It does 
has brought> this valuable relic to the New not save a particle of labor--not a particle. 
World. 

--=o==-
·Croton Aqueduct. 

According to the Report of the Croton Aque
duct Department to the Common Council, just 
printed, it a,ppears that the water rents and 
new permits granted (759), and all other sources 
of revenue, since the 19th of July, amount to 
$137,86439. The " water-rents," compelling 
every house to pay for water whether taken or 
Or not, will come into operation on the 1st of 
May. The sum of $10,000 has been appropria
ted in making out the ass0ssments, which a,re 'aofyet' completed. The growth of the city has 
increased the expense of the department, by 
the laying of new pipes, and it is expected that 
that expense will amount annnally, for years 
to come to at least $100,000. Upon the waste 
of water the report speaks strongly, stating 
that nearly the whole volume of the Croton 
River has been delivered during the summer 
months, or 60 gallons for each inhabitant for 
every 24 hours--more than three times the 
quantity r�quired for any legitimate purpose. 

--�--==.::c::=::: 

Deaths in New YO"k, in 1849. 
The number of deaths for the year ending 

Dec. 31, 1849, was 3,052; of which 1,503 were 
males, and 1,546 females: 1,440 were adults, 
and 1,612 were children. Excess of mortality 
in 1849 over 1848, 957. The great excess in 
the number of deaths is owing to the Cholijra, 
of which there were 650 fatal cases, and of 
these 500 were adults and 150 children. The 
population of Brooklyn is 100,000. The rate 
of death to population is 1 to 33, or 3 per cent. 
Deducting the mortality caused by the epi
demic, leaves the rate of 1 to 42 inhabitants. 

"My son," said an old turbaned Turk one 
day, taking his child by the hand, in the streets 
of Cairo, and pointing out to him on the op
posite side a Frenchman, just imported in all 
the elegance of Parisian costume,--" my son, 
look there! if you ever forget God and the pro
phet, you may come to look like that?" 

The Gran��brought in a 
true bill against Prof. Web$ter for the murder 
of Dr. Parkman. The Professor appeared to 
suffer nothing by his confinenient. 

Best Pale Carriage lVarnlsh. 
81bs. second sorted African copal ; 2� gallons 

of cla�ified oil. Boiled till very stringy, O;};lb. 
of dried copperas ; O;};lb. of litharge; 5� g",l
Ions of turpentine ; strained and mixed. Then 
boil 8Ibs of second sorted gum amine; 2� gal
lons of clarified oil ; O!lb. dried sugar of lead ; 
O!lb-of litharge, and 5� gallons of turpentine, 
mix this to the first while hot. This varnish 
will dry hard, if well boiled, in four hours in 
summer ; and in six in winter. As the name 
qenotes, it is intended for the varnishing of the 
wheel s, sprin'gs, and other similar parts of 
coaches, &c.,; also it is that description of 
varnish which is generally sold to, and used 
by, hOllse-painters, decorators, &c., as from its 
drying quality and strong gloss, it suits their 
genera,l purposes well. 

----==c:=----
Extraordln.u-y Es"ape from. Death. 

The following strange story is related in the 
Baton Rouge Gazette (Extra) of the 8th inst.: 
A very singular or rather very extraordinary 
escape from death occurred to one of the deck 
hands of t4e Magn'llia on her last triJil up from 
New Orleans. The man alluded to WaS sitting 
on the bow of the boat asleep, when he fell 
overboard and slipped under the boat. The 
next instant he was picked up by the paddle 
of the wheel, and safely, and without injury, 
deposited in the wheel-house. So sudden was 
all this done that he woke up very much as
tonished at the cold bath he had undergone, 
but entirely ignorant, until informed af the tu
dous revolution and fearful escapeJrom death 
through which he had p,,-ssed. 

[The al.ove' is one of the most wonderful 
feats performed by a steamboat that we have 
ever heard of. Lardner compares the steam 
engine to the trunk of an elephant: verily, so 
might the paddle-wheel of the steamboat 
lIbgnolia,--if all is true; but of which 
there are strong reasons for ,supposing that the 
man slept-he dreamed-he' awakened and 
found it was a dream.] 

----�== 
lVeto $tatlstle.s. 

GAS,......lTS HEALTHFUL EMPLOYMENT. 

It is stated on respectable authority, that in 
many Gas Manufactories of England, no cases 
of cholera had occurred amor.g the operatives, 
even while the disease was raging fea.rfully 
around them. 

SULPHUROUS ACID CR.YSTALS. 

M. Depping states, that if sulphurous acid 
gas, (previously washed to deprive it 'of sul
phuric acid) be passed into a flask of distilled 
water surrounded with ice, a cryatalized body 
is formed when the water has absorbed a suffi
cient quantity of the sulphurous acid. At a 
temperature a little above that of melting ice, 
these cryata-ls dissolve again, but if the liquor 
be bronght below the freezing point, the crys
tals form anew, the masses of cubes heaped 
one upon the other. 

Whalin§; Business. 
The Boston Transcript says, that sinee the �penil1g of the California trade to the com

merce of the world, the whaling bnsiness has 
f1111en off. The article of oil has steadily ad
vanced in price for the last year, and the terl
dency is still upwards. On the 1st of January, 
1850, there were but 3,760 bbl8. of sperm, and 
1,300 of whal� oil in the United gtates in first 
hands, a smaller quantity than during any pre
vious year since 1845. Sperm is firm at 118 
a 119, and whale quick a.t 48. 

The whale fieet on the 1st of January, 1850, 
consisted of 510 ship and barks, 20 brigs, and 
13 schooners, being a diminution of 71 ships 
and 1 brig, and a total of tonnage of 24,626 
tons. These vessels have neo,rly all of them 
gone to California. with gold hunters. 

-----J==-
Stdking COn1parlson. 

The following beautiful comparison was 
made by Rev. Henry Ward Beecher, in the 
course of his sermon at Boston recently:-
" When the chain of the surveyor strikes the 
oak in the forest, he is followed by the wood
man with his axe, who pauses ere he gives the 
blow. He beholds the noble tree, which has 
stood for a oentury, with its branches spread
ing far and wide, and yielding a grateful 
sha,de. He looks not upon it in admiration, 
but sighs and exclaims: 'Ah! how long will it 
take me to cut it down?' And so in party strife 
men behold in their way a nobleman of human_ 
ity, they pause not in admiration, but exclaim: 
, How-'soon can we cut him down ?' " 

�� 
Banker's ]OCagazine. 

January number, by J. S. Homans, Esq., 
No. 111 Washington street, Boston: contains 
several valuable papers which are of much in_ 
terest, viz :--The Treasury Report, Bank De
cisions, Interest, and rep�.al of the Usury Laws; 
State Finances, Chronicles and Characters of 
the London Stock Exchange; Revenue, etc., of 
Boston; Expenditures, ek, of New York city; 
Gold Mines of Liberia, California, &c. 

We perceive that the publication of this 
Journal has been removed from Baltimore to 
Boston. Terms $5.00 per annum--monthly. 

There i. great fault found in this city, with 
the New York Gas Company. If Mr. Paine 
WitS now to arrive here with his Electrio Light, 
he would be hailed as :t deliverer from the 
bondage of carburetted hydrogen. 

Snow' .as it fiLlIs, is twenty-four times 
lighter than water, which may be proved by 
melting twenty-four measures of snow, and 
they will be found to produce but one of water. 

I[ proper Cornm,ittee relative to compensating 
passengers on R",ilroad Cars who may be in
jured by carelessness of officers. The provi-

Speaking of the students at ,the London 
Hospitals wearing moustaches, says they are 
useful in pointing out the vainest, idlest and 
most conceited in the class. 

The veto power has been exercised twenty
five times, since the organization of the gov
ernment, viz: by Washington 2; Madison 6 ; 
Jl.Ionroe 1 ; Jackson 9 ; Tyler 4; Polk 3. Total 
number of vetoes, 25. The whole number of 
acts passed and approved since the origin of 
the government, is about 7000-which will 
make 280 acts for one veto. 

The Report of the Croton Aqueduct Commis
sioners, gives one striking fact, to wit: that 
every person in New York, averaging the Cro
ton used by our population, US6a 60 gall .. ns of 
water daily. 

______ ���cc==�----_ 

I � 
"sions of the bill will render the remedy com
paratively easy, and without the expense of a 
suit. 

A celebrated artist is now engaged in paint:. 
ing a Panoramic View of the Potomac. 

This morning I visited the Room of the 
Cottmmiee on Indian Affairs, where are de
posited the specimens brought by the Rev. Mr. 
Gurley from Liberia. Many of the manufac
tured articles would do credit to the best me-

A clock fa��express the force 
of the pressure of the stearn in a boiler, has 
been invent'3d and patented in England.-[Ex. 

[Old news. ---..:::::..--::::X::=:=:�--
The City Council of Quebec, have passed a 

resolution pledging the credit of the city of the 
amount of $500,000, for the completion of the 
Melbourne Railroad. 

� 
Laws are generally found to be nets of snch 

a texture, as the little creep through, the great 
bre ak through, and the middle size are entan
gled in. 

�C:::C=",,""----
We hav,e a number of communications on 

hand, to which we shall give our attention 
next week. 

A committee has been appointed in one 
branch of the New York Legislature to inquire 
into the property of enacting a law to prevent 
interments in cities and crowded populations 
throughout the State. 

� 
The citizen� of Eastern Shore, Maryland, 

ask for cannon and muskets to use against the 
oystermen of other States, who visit their 
waters without leave or license, 
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Fortna Scientifio American. 

Ztitutifit 
by any force, Q, at A, perpendicular to A C, 
is proportional to the rectangle of the force 
into the distance at which it acts, divided by 
the sums of the product of all the molEeul", 

�mttitatt. 
Centre of: GyratIon of: Water Wheels. 
This general problem was proposed in your 

p�per some time since for some of your read
ers to solve. As none have seen fit to take it 
up, we will propose the following general 

into the square of their respective distances. 
so- For the absolute velocity of the point A is as 

lution. 

turous knight in the field of Mech,.nical Sci
ence. Scarcely a month passes that your pa
per does not furnish an account of still ano

ther vanquished hero, who, having shivered 
his lance and battered his shield against these 
invulnerable "points," falls at last a martyr 
to an imaginary " dead power." They remind 
me of men fighting shadows on the wall, while 
in a moment the shadow flies onward with the 
substance. 

We will first gi va the 
centre of Gyration of 
found. 

mode by which the 
revolving bodies iR 

-If a body revolves around an axis, the 
particles of which that hody is composed re
sist, by their inertia, the communication of 

motion to any given point, with forces which 
are as the particles themselves and the square 
of their distances ,from the axis of motion, 
jointly. 

Let a force, Q, be applied at any point, A, 
(iu the accompanying figure) in order to com

municate motion to a system of particles, 
p p' p", &c., revolving at a determinate dis
tance round the centre of motion, C. 

S 

A 

R 

G 

o 

P 

C 

Let A be such a quantity of matter as will 
if concentrated in A, have the same eJfect in 

resisting the communication of motion to that 
point by its inertia , when aHY particle, p, is 
removed from the situation P, as that particle 
would have revolving at the distance P C.
Now the effect of the gi ven force, Q, acting at 
the point A (in a direction Q A, perpendicular 
to C A) to move a, body at that point, is to its 
effect, to move a body at P, iuversely as their 
distances, or as P C to A C, by the nature of 
the lever, and if these bodies be moved with 
equal angular velocities, their distances from 
the axis being then as the "paces described in 
'" given time , the moving forces are inversely, 
as the �paces described-but taking for a mo
ment the notation that 

F� �-=- or Fs"'Bvz 
s 

in which if F"'..!:. then will B�..!:. 
S .' v2 

conse-

quently the quantities of matter must be in
versely as the square of the distance from the 
axles-that is A : p : : PC' : ACo: whence we 

have A=p� which indicates that the 
ACo 

resistance of the particles p, at the distance 
P C is equivalent to the resistance of the mass 

PX�A the distance A S. In like manner, 
AC2 

taking another particle , p" at the distance P 
C, and a corresponding quantity of matter, A" 
concentrated into the same point, A, we shall 
have the resistance of the particles p" at its 
distance equal to the resistance of the mass 
p'XP'C' 
� 

at the distance A C, and the same 

may be shown of the particles p" p''', &c.
consequently if we use the character 8 to de-

note the whole fluent, or sum of all the sepa
rate resistances, we shall have the resistance 
of the whole revolving body expressed by 

8E.��� ACz 
The force which Itccelerates the point A of 

any body revolving on an axis, to which point 

the accelerating force; and the angular veloci
ty is as the absolute velocity directly, and the 
distance reciprocally, therefore the angular ve_ 

I ·t · SQXAC2, QA · ·'-'-. OC! Y IS as 
-.--. C2 X -.,.- or as v 

pXP AC 

Sp=PC2 

Again-If the sum of the products formed 
by multiplying each particle of a system into 
the square of its distance from the axis of mo
tion, that is if the momentum of inertia be di
vided by the whole mass, the square root Of 
the quotient will be the distance of the centre 
of Gyra.tion from the axis of motion. 

:For if C R be the distance from the axis of 

motion to the centre of Gyration, the expres
sion of the angular motion 

Q X AC or 
QAC 

will be transformed to 

SPXPC2 8pr• 
QA<2.. and these, by the condition of the 

BXCR' 
proposition must be equal-and consequently 
BXCR=Sp,·2, and CR=vSpr2 

Il 
Now let C P=l revolving on the point C, to 

fin(l its centre of Gyration ; let any variable 
distance C A=x; now by referring to previous 
formulas, we have vSpr2- becomes VSX2x 

--B-
0-

=VX3 -and thus where x=l gives C R= 
v31 

vTI2=IVI=577351. 
To determine the centre of Gyration of a 

circle or a circular wheel of uniform thickness, 
let n=3.1416, and r the radius of the circle
then is nr'=the arc" of the circle, its fluxions 

is 2nrr' and their force 8pr2= 82nr3r', conse-

quently SPr' = 
S

2m3r'=rV&=�'·V2=-
2nr'r 

B·-
707107r=CR, that io, the dist,ancc from C, the 
ccutre of the circle, to R, the centre of Gyra
tion. 

The foregoing is the mode of ascertu,ining 
the Centre of Gyration of a revolving body. 
By referring to the early part of the investiga
tion it will be noticed that it is taken for grant-

B v2 ed that F", __ when F=the force con_ 
s 

stantly acting upon the mass B, and V =the 
velocity of the body, S=the whole space de
scribed. Now these relations never take place 

unless we take the notations for a moment, in 
which case the motion of the revolving body 
must be instantly checked or stopped, a condi
tion that never takes place in the operation of 
the common water wheel-hence this princi
ple must always remain dormant, or (if the 
term may be allowed) latent in the operation 
of the common water wheel, and therefore it 
cannot make any d;fference at what part in 
the radius of the wheel the power is taken off, 
so far as regards the possibility of conflicting 
with the principles of Gyration. 

This was quite a celebrated problem when 
it was first discovered, and in order that it 
should have some practical application in me 
chanics (a col1l1ition in these times thought all 
important) its principles were applied to the 
water wheel. 

If this question was not so purely theoreti-

It is indeed a little singular that it does not 

occur to the mind of every original thinker, 
that this phenomenon of" dead power points," 
is one of the great indispensables , constituting 
as it does, one of the fundamental laws of 
matter, and must continue to exist so long as 
rotary motion is dependant on two or more 
forces; 80 long as matter is tangible it must 
be evident to every one : I would as soon ex
pect to see a ball round and flat at the same 
moment-an elevation without a correspond
ing depression-a hill with.ut a valley. 

Let it be borne in mind that when two or 
more forces have conspired to produce one half 
a circle towards rotary motion, they have ",c
complished their utmost, they have reached 
the ultimatum of all power, they have gone 
half around the globe; and having accom
plished this much, the same forces acting in a 
contrary though parallel direction, soon ar
rive at the point from which they started, and 
thus complete the circle. 'When this is done, 
all is done. The earth in its revolution around 
the sun can do no more. A man turning at a 
crank is everywhere meeting with, aud every
where overcoming these" dead power points," 
their imperceptibility in this case arises from 
the fact that the power is everywhere chang
ing. 'Were the power conlined to four direc
tions, these" points" would become more per_ 
ceptible, and the difficulty of overcoming them 
would increase in the ratio of their diminution, 
and would be greatest when their number 
would be reduced to two. But even theu, 
there would be no power lost, siuce at these 
"points" none would be necessary, because 
the power in reaching a " point " has comple
ted half a circle towards rotary motion and 
arrived at its ultimal1,m, ami has only to per
form in a similar manner to complete the eir'
cleo A ves.el m'}ving through the wa�er "has 
her "dead power points," at hcr extreme 
breadth and depth, while her prow and stern 
may be said to be those of the least resistauce. 
The earth , in revolving around the SUll, has its 
" dead power points" at the equator-at the 
poles those of the least resistance. The same 
may be said of the bird, the fish, the race 
horse, the shuttle, the egg, &c. And in all 
ferms, both natural and artificial, where mo_ 
tion is desired with the least resistance. The 

projectors of our Flying Machines, in endea
voring to dispense with these " points," have 
whittled down the extremities of their cigar
shaped float, almost to nQthing-but it must 
be to nothing before they can accomplish it. 
The absence of these" points," in connection 
with matter, cannot be imagined, much less 
exemplified. And as has been truly remarked 
by a writer in your paper of the 8th inst., "the 
exchanging of the crank for "ny other medium 
of transferring reciprocating into rotary mo
tion, is one of the mechanical fallacies of the 
day." The bare fact that it resembles in its 

operation, closer than any other means, the 
action of the human arm, is sufficient to stamp 
it as the ne plus 'Ultra, in its way, of mecha-
nical ingenuity. CHAS. GRENNELL. 

Marion, Ala " Dec . 17th, 1849. 

cal, or if it had any practical application, we ---�===---

could carry our investigation much farther and The Use oj" Hogs. 
show that a force cannot vary-as the weight The fat of hogs, is only good as an article of 
multiplied into the square of the velocity di- food, to keep up the heat of the body. In that force, Q, is applied, is equal to the pro- d b  vided by the whole space passed over, in--any warm weather, the lean alone shoul e used. duct of the force into the square of the dis-

b b condition whatever; that is, to show that Well mixed pork i� good food, ut it is y no tance A C, divided by the sum of the product _ 

F"" ..... :I3.V_2 l·S a condl· tl·on whl·ch cannot pOSOl· _ means equal to good beef, but iu raising ani-of all the molecul", into the square of all their ..,"'- U 

h 8 mals for food or otherwise, the og is an ani-respective distances, from C the centre of mo- . 
tion. bly take place. The result of this investiga_ mal of some consequence, and more so, smee 

For the mass moved has been shown to be 
tion would show that even the old mode of as- improvements in the arts, have opened up a 

147' 

&verage of at least $5 each, giving us an an

nual return of $50,000,000. 
The flesh of swine furnishes more th an ha If 

the meat consumed by the laboring portion of 
the Union, including those employed in the 
military and marine service, and our merchant 
vessels. Hogs that are fattened without being 
stall-fed, make the best food, but produce less 
lard, and those thaI; raise them should feed and 
use them for the separate purposes of food, or 
for lard. Large quantities of it are converted 
into lard and oil. This is done not only with 
the more exclusively fatty portion of the meat, 
but frequently the whole carcass is placed in & 
steam bath, and all the oily particles are ex
tracted. 

The lard may be subjected to a pressure 
which separates it into two substances, widely 
differing from each other, one being a pure oil, 
limpid in all weather, and known as olein; 
the other, a compact substance resembling the 
best mutton tallow, and melting only when ex
posed to considerable heat. Both are equally 
suited to the purpose of illumination, the f')r
mer in lamps, the latter ,as candles. Exten_ 
sive use is made of the oil for machinery, and 
none is found (from its purity and freedom 
of gumminess) to answer a better purpose by 
lessening friction. 

Mr. Campbell lVlorfitt, Phila., was the first 
to discover and publish the method of making 
the lard into oil and tallow. The discovery 
was a valuable one to tbe United States, and 
has contributed greatly to its industrial and 
productive wealth. 

�C:=:-�---

Egyptian Fortification. 

Colonel Wilkinson, an English Arch",ologist, 
in a late paper read by him in London, gives 
an interesting account of the building of Egyp
tian fortifications, from 1000 to 2000 years before 
the Christian Era. The system of Egyptian 
fortifications is chiefly exemplified in the de

fencess at Samneh, which are two fortifica

tions of peculiar construction, part of a line of 
each erected in very early times, to defend the 
frontier against the Ethiopians, and to serve 

the Egyptians as a base of operations in their 
advances towards the south. The forts begin 
about the lower extremities of the cataracts, 
the principal ones being accompanied by 
otherS Of smaller dimensions, placed in some 
instances, on islands ill the river. Some of 

the larger fortresses are also met with in Egypt 
and Nubia; the most remarkable being at 
Contra Pselcis, at Hieropoli�, at Abydos , and 
El Haybeh. The general character of them 

all is similar, and presents some of,the peculi
arities of m@dern works, in the glacis, scarps 
and counterscarps, and what may be consider
ed ravelins in the ditches. If the ground per
mitted, the fortress was square, with one, and 

occasionally two, main entrances-generally 
with one-and a sally port, or water gate, if 

near the river. The material of construction 

was crude brick , a most durable substance in 

the dry climate of Egypt. The system of for_ 
tifictaion above described, prevailed as early as 
the twelfth and thirteenth dynasties, but was 
afterwards abandoned for what was, to the 

Egyptians, a more convenient mode of de
fence-that of fortified temples; and this meth • 

od, according to which forts were multiplied 
in the towns in the same proportion as tem
ples, was unanimously adopted aftor the acces_ 

sions of the eighteenth dynasty. 
------�-�c=-:-_�- --

Indiana River and Harbor Improve. 

:menta. 

A preamble and resolutions, introduced: into 

the Indiana Honse of Representatives by Mr. 
Wright, from Ohio and Switzerland counties
the former d�claring the rivers and harbors 
of the west national in character, and entitled 
to the fostering care of thE: General Govern
ment, and the latter instructing the Senators 
and requesting the repre8entatives in Congress 

from that State to "use all exertions and in

flunce to procure the passage of "' bill making 
appropriations" for the improvement of their 

channels and harbors-were indefinitely post

poned. certaining the Centre of ,Gyration, or the ima- way to make his porkship subservient, to the 

8pX�� and the moving force is Q, but the ginary point, was wrong. C. E. L. most useful purposes of illumination, in the = 
accet?�ting force is equivalent to the quotient Matteawan, N. Y. shape of oil, and hog tallow, (stearin.) Ame- It is better to be acquainted with the his-

f th = -. rica may be called the country of hogs, for tOlY of your own couutry, than with that of : 0 e moving force by the mass, and is there- Dead Power Points. .. 
h � 8 QAC The' so-called "Deacl Power Points" of the probahly the number of old and young annual- Athens or Sparta. The time is coming w en a � 

!; fore represen te(l by ixPC� The angular Crank, have for years past and still continue ly slaughtered in this country, :r;robably does man may hold his head up amongst the learn -

10 velocity of a system generated in a given time to be the "points" flrst assailed by every ven- not fall below 10,000,000, worth iu market an ed without receiving a clas�ical education. 

Hm��·- ���������=""--���������W 
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New Vulcanized India Rubber Cloth. 

A new kind of Vulcanized India, Rubber 
Cloth has been introduced into our city, and 
was noticed in the Tribune of last Saturday, 

_ as " a  discovery of, great importance just made 
in England will now, however, put an end to 
the whole dispute and render all existing pa
tents in this country worthless , by introducing 
an entirely new process, which is the invention 
of a Mr. Burke, is more simple and cheap than 
the old one, dispenses with the use of Sulphur 
altogether, and avoids the unpleasant smell 
always caused by that substance. Though 
pa.tented in England, it has already been used 
by some of Our own manufacturers and cannot 
now be monopolized ill the United States. It 
will therefore throw open the business to free 
competition, a,nd greatly increase the manufac
ture of India Rubber if not enhance the price 
of the r aw material. 

The discovery may be succinctly described 

as follows . We condense from the language 
of the inventor :' 

Mix 15 parts of Golden Sulphuret of Anti
mony with 1 0 0 parts of India Rubber and , 

when it i� thoroughly " masticated " "'s known 
to manufacturerR, the articles are to be made 
up and then submitted to he",t in a boiler un
der pressure at a temperatur@, varying from 

2600 to 2800 Farenheit. 
A manufacturer of this city, (says the Tri

bune) has shown )lS specimens made by mixing 

a much larger portion of Golden Sulphuret of 
Antimony with the same quantity of rubber 
named above . •  The . product is exceedingly 
elastic, tough and beautiful in appearance, 
while it is perfectly free from the .smell of ii;ul
phur. At the same time it has no appear

ance ; of Bloom, which is a point of the first 
importance. 

The heating of compounds of rubber in a 
boiler under pressure was first introduced from 
England into the United States some three 
years ago. Since then the manufacture of 
rubber goods has more tb an doubled in aIl1Ci>unt. 
This n,w discovery by which Antimony takes 
the place of Sulphur will extend still further 

this branch of American industry, than which 
none has received more attention from scienti

fic men." 
This invention was noticed in the Scientific 

Amerisan of the 8th Dec., 1849, page 92.

We believ", ·that it is a great improvement over 
the old way, but it is our humble opinion that 
Sulphur, in any shape, should be considered an 

infringement of the first American Patent.
Take away the Antimony, and what is the in
vention but Sulphur, and that would make 
Vulcani:!ted India Rubber ; but take away the 

Sulphur in any shape, and would the India 
Rubber become what is termed vulcanized ?
No. While we denounce the forlljgn piracy of . ' 
American Inventions, we must pluck the moat 
out of our own exe, and denounce the piracy of 
foreign inventions, especially when designed to 
circumvent patents that are now in existence 

here. 

Sritrdifit americau. 
Dlckilon's Process of Making Iron. I gen and all othprs impurities with the pre-

The J erseyman gives the following de scrip- sence of atmospheric air . Being thus prepar

tion of the new process of making iron recent_ ed, the ore gradually melts and descends to 

ly invented by Mr. Alexander Dickson, of New- the hearth, where it first comes in contact 

ark. with the fire, which destroys the remainder of 
" The fire is placed at the end, under a hor- the pulverized coal by frequent stirring, an d 

izontal bed of fire�brick some twelve or fif- I the iron is thus partially formed. From this 
teen feet in length--.".the fire passing through hearth it is thrown to another about eight in
to the other extremity. In the centre, and ches lower than the first, where it is worked 

over the bed, is erected a double cylindar, into balls of a,bout one hundred pounds amid 

which is filled with crushed ore and pulverized the same sheet of fire, and in a few minutes 
anthracite coal. The intense fiame surrounds the ball is withdrawn and put under the h am

the cylinder, and also passes through the centre mer to put it in shape, which concludes the 

by the inner cylinder, which eradicates the oxy- process . 

VON SCHMIDT'S CENTRIFUGAL PUMP. 
Figure 1. 

This is the great p&tented centrifugal pump represent the ends or bl ades of the arms; a side 

invented by Mr. Schmidt of this city. Fig I view of one being given. These blades run in 
is a perspective view, a,nd Fig. 2 is side view the circumference or hollow rin g. B,  and the 

of the revolvin g  arm and blades.  arms revolve between the two sides, A A. The 

There are two circular fianges which are blades are not stuffed nor fitted to run stiffly 

bolted together and form a hollow ring, B ;  in the hollow rin g, a, thing common to other 
with the sides, A, like two discs bolted togeth rotary pumps, and which causes much friction, 
' er, forming a, hollow chamber within, and a rapid wear of rubbing surface, and hence 
having a wide circular circumferential cham- conoigns them to an early tomb. It is, on the 

ber (hollOW ring) . C is an orifice of discharge; other hand, fitted to run with ease, like a blow
to which a pipe ma.y be attached, and a pipe er ; so that its passages do not get clogged up, 

for a lower orifice on the other side communi- and sand, gravel, &c.,  do not injure it. It re
cates, air tight, with the water in the well, or quires no inside packin g ; all the parts are 

other place . F is the shaft, running through simple, easily cast and put together. Mr. 

the pump, a,nd A is a stuffing box to render it D aniel B llrt, of No. 70 Pine street, Ne w  York, 

air-tight when it passes int o  and out of the is prepared to furnish these kinds of Pumps, of 

circular chamber, E,  is a large pully which by ' any size desired, from one capable of discharg
a band from any power revolves the arms in- ing from 5 gallons to 5 0 0 0  gallons of water 

side to raise and force the water. D is the per minute ! with Su ction Pipe of wrought or 

frame of the machine. cast iron, copper or lead ; or fiexible pipe of 

FIG . 2. leather or india rubber ; also Discharge Pipe 
of iron, copper or lead, and hose of leather, 
india rubber or gutta percha. He is also pre
pared to sell p atent rights.  It is both a Snc

tioR and Force Pump ; and may be used as a 
Fire Engine by simply attaching hose to the 

discharge-pipe : By increasing the pow�r, the 
quantity of water discharged will increase pro
portionately. Its movement being rotary, this 

---"'=== ,..-.--- increase may be indefinite ; or up to the point 

Experiment on Remington's IIIodel of a 
Bridge. 

A corre�pondent of the Mobile Adverti ser, 
from Montgomery, describes an experiment 

made at that place to test the strength of one 
of Remington' s  model bridges.' For the pur
pose, a bridge was prepared sixty feet long.
The fioor was supported by 3 stringers of yel
low pine . The size of these three stringers 

was one and three quarter inches each at the 

abutments and exactly one inch square each 

at the centre . Upon these three stringers 

(which were made of pieces of plank, or strips 
j oined together, so as to produce strips of the 

required length) a fioor was laid, consisting. of 

two courses of rough plank, crossing the bridge 

diagonally in opposite directions, and nailed 
together . The whole bridge was about two 

feet wide. The wei ght put upon it consisted 
of pigs of iron, previously weighed. When the 
iron was put on it, the fioor began to sink in 
the middle, caused by the abutments at each 

extremity yielding inwards-they h ad not 
been made sufficiently stiff. T ney gradually 

yielded as the bridge was loaded, till the centre 

of the bridge sunk at least two and a half feet . 
below the horizontal line .  When the weight 

reached 29, 00 0 Ius. the three s tring pieces snap_ 

ped assunder, at the centre, where they were 
e ach one inch square. At the centre there 

was no j Oint or splice in the strin ger-it was 
the n >ttural wood one inch square, it  wa� thus 
shown th<tt three pIeces each one inch square, 
of yellow pine bore weight until it reached 2 9 , -
0 0 0  pounds.  It was not a f,.vorable trial, 

from the defect mentioned ; but it was ckar 
tha t  the stren gth thus surprisingly .  de veloped 
is more than is ntfc"ss ary for bridge building . 

��---

An Ame1'lcan Churn In England. 

Mr. C. J. Anthony, of Pittsburgh, Pa. , has 
taken out a patent in England for his atmos
pheric churn. His churn consists in principle 
of having the dashers of the churn made with 
cavities in them, so di�pos�,l and arranged as 

to force air into the milk, partly by compres
sion and partly by sllction, or by compression 
or suction singly. 

Chcmlstry of the Stars. 

This singul ar head forms the subject of an 
article in the British Qllarterly . The design 
of it is to show that the forms of life existin g  
in  this world are not repeated in the other pla
nets and heaven.ly bodies. The article is des
tined to be read with unusual interest. The 
data from which it  reasons, are the variety in 
weight, superficial phenomena, forms and color 
of the heavenly bodies . It is shown to be im
possible that a system of animal and vegeta
ble life, resembling that of OUr globe, can exist 
on many of them. The dry and rugged sur
face of the moon; volcanic, yet without sea 
and without atmosphere, the v�rying qu&lity 
of sideral light, and the chemical prsperty of 
meteorites or air stones, so far as their compo
nent substances have been discovered by ana
lysis, are among the data on which it is ar
gued that the stars arE; not telluric, that they 
do not resemble the earth in their composition, 
and, therefore, that life must be otherwise as
sociated and sustained on the surface of those 
orbs, if it exist at all ,  than on ours .  New Kind o f  Paeklng--Surcharged 

Steam. of velocity with which water will fill a vacu- ;��;. 
MESSRS. EDlTORs-I noticed in your paper um-the maximum of the efficiency of any 

Mr. R. E .  Dibble of Rochester has invented 
of the 5th inst., that a patent was granted to pump. It has been adopted by the United 

a new steam boiler which has conSIderable 
W C ft ' "  t b I k' '' '  t St .. tes Government in the construction of the m. ro on, �or u .  u a,r pac mg .or pIS ons claims upon the attention of engineers. 
and stuffing boxes. " This doubtless refers to K Water B attery on Staten Island, harbor of New 

The outside of the boiler is composed of sec_ 
a patent Whl'ch w a s  "orwarded from England York, and at the extensive fortifications now , . � .' ' . , tions Or apartments for water, each communi_ 
through me to the pat�nt office on behalf of F is the shaft·, H H are the arms fixed firm- in progress on the Tortugas Keys, Florid a, and , � , catin g with the other by tubes, through which 
William Crofton :Moat. ly on a collar around the shaft inside; K K it is Wlefllifor almost 'every hydraulic purpose . 

the water circlliates . These sections are so con-
I-should be pleased to show you a specimen structed that the boilder can be taken to pieces 

f thl'8  beautl'ful . v nt · o as also to any of Shoe Lasts. factured lastH-no other law would be consti-o. m e l n, fOr transportation or for repairs, and be readily 
your readers wllo may feel an interest in such The manufacturers of shoe lasts, under Mr.  tutional , in our op inIOn . 

j oined together. 
ma.tters. Allow me to observe, that. this pack- T.  Blanchard's patent, have petitioned Con- -·-----=�:::::=x.::�-·---· 

The interor contains a l arge nurnber of tubes 
ing has been teBted and approved of in Eng- gress for protection against what is said to be Wh'e Work Fll'c Proot" CelUngs. each forming a curve or angle, and its upper end 
la-nd, in one of the locomotives of the Liver- a violation of their patent rights :  lasts being Fire proof ceihngs of wire work have been opening into the stearn. chamber at the top of I pool and Ma.ncheater Railway. Yours, most made in C anad a and imported into the Unitad . successfully applied, in place of l ath, with th b '1 h ' l th 1 d " h ' 
respectfully, THOS. PROSSER. States . We real ly do not Beo how C ongress plaster and stucco as usual, at the Chester Lu-

e Ol
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t
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th 

1 e 
t 

e
b 

ower en Or eac PlP
d
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opens m a - e wa er- ox or reserVOIr surroun -28 Platt st. can touch this question . It is unfortunate to natic Asylum. The wires are about :1 inch ing the boiler aml from which the pipes a,re sup- I .' N. 'B.-I am surprised that the surcharged be sure, but our P"tent Laws do not extend apart, and the plaster forms an adhesive and h plied wit water . 
ste&m delu�ion of Mr. Frost was not mare fair- over Canada, nor do British patents extend serviceable mass, even all both sides.  The The nre grate is phtced in the interior of the 'I i 
Iy met by the Bostorr Bavans. The thing is over the United S tates . A patent on a ma- wire is j apanned to prevent corrosion. Not only boiler

, 
directly under the tubes. I old and obsolete, and was the subjeot of p a- chine does not cover the manufactured article, ceilings, one woultl think, but thin par titans I I  

I
I tents granted i n  E ngland t o  Dr. Haycroft. See but that which makes-manufactures. There and walls in general , Illight b e  wired in place The Cathol ics in E�and noW have 674 ch,,- �'. 

' Rep. ertory of Patent inv clltiQlls, Vol • .  l:? ( 1831 )  is no way to r,each a case of this kind, but by of l athed, and risk of fire thus greatly diminis- pels, 880 priests, 13. monasteries , 41 convents, I' 
. page 25. imposing a prohibitory duty on foreign manu- hed by a process neither patented nor costly. 1 1  co ll eges, and 250 schools . � I 

mWW���� ����������������. �5 
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r Stitntifit 
energetic and economical as the vapor of wa

ter, and whose exciting and transmnting me
chanism is less massive and costly than that 

amtticau. 
WorkS on Selence and Art. 

JtHfrjm 
149 I The Working of the Telegraph. I Stitufific �mtrictlu Under this head it is our intention to give, 

some times, brief reviews of works which we 
consider necessary to form a part of the Libra 
r y  e f  the Mechamc, Artist, Agriculturist and 
lover of sclence. We do this at the request o f 
many subscribers, who have been solicitous to 

know what kind of books would be most useful 

to them, and where to find them. We will al
ways mention the price, (if we c"n ) and the 
place where they can be found, so that those 
who may want them can send by post and pur
chase. Our object, we think, will prove ooth 
acceptable and of great benefit to all our read-

MR. E DIToR-From an article in the Scien

tific American of the 5th inst . , I take the li
berty of laying before you what I have le.arned 
by two years' practical experience as regards 
the necessary battery for working a given dis
tance by teJegra ph. 

I 

NEW YORK, JANUARY� 26, 1850.  

Patent ome" Report. 

Commissioner Ewbank has presented his re
port for 1849.  As he has not been in office 
during the whole of th",t period, it embraces 
both the tra,nsactions of the office when under 
Ex-Commissioner Burke, as well as under the 
present C ommissioner. This report differs from 
every other that has been presented.  It is 
certainly original in a number of points , and 
is devoted to the right subject. 

Heretofore, the Agricultural Report was al
ways the first and most prominent object, but 
this is not the case with the present one ; it 

engages at once in the objects for which the 
Patent office was intended. It is divided into 
eight heads, as follows : 

1 .  Finances and S tatistics of the Patent 
Office. 2. Inventions and Claims. 3. Exam. 
iners'  and ll;lachinis ts ' Reports. 4. Origin and 
Progress of Invention . 5. THE l'A:oToRS

Chief Levers of Civilization. 6. Proposed 
Application of the Patent F Lll1d ;  . I .  Publica
tion of Specifications ; II. General Index of In
vention � ; III. Institution of National Prizes . 
7. Historical N otices of In ventiol1s-i'l'om ar-
chives of the States, &c. 8. On the Propul
sion of S teamer". 

He comes out vigorousl y  in defence of the 
rights of inventors, and remonstrlLtes on their 
behalf agains t the diversion of the lJatent fund 
applied to the construction of public buildings 
for miscellaneous uses.  }'ifty thousand dollars 
w ere thus taken last ye"r from the Patent Fund 
(reducing it by so much from the $21 6,469 on 

hand on the first of January, '48,)  for the com
pletion of the bnilding called the Patent Office, 
but actually devoted to a variety of public 
uses, and will cost Half a Million rnore, absorbing 
the whole fund now existing and all that may 
be realized for many years to come . He pro
tests against this, and urges the restoration of 
past abstractions and the consecration of the 
entire fund henceforth ' to the encouragement 
and facilitation of the elrarts of Inventors.
To this end he proposes, 1 st, a regular annual 
puolication of the Specifications and Drawings 
of all new inventions ; 2d, the publication of 
'" General Analytical and Descriptive Index Of 
Iuventions, at an estimated cost of $6,000 ;-
3d, The INSTITUTION OF NATIONAL PREMIUMS 
}'OR NEW DISCOVERIES of transcendent value 
an d endnrin g  beneficence . 

In regard to the Inventm's' Fund, he sltys : 

" Under the conviction that C ongress will not 
deny to the class of citizens from whom the 
Patent Fund has been received, the accom
plishment of their wishes, and believing that 
the following proposition will meet the appro
bation of the wis@ and good of all cl asses, and 
be c�nsistent with sonnd policy, the under
signed suggests that ·ONE HUNDRE D THOUSAND 
DOLLARS of the . P atent Fund be held sacred 
and intact as a permanent Inventors' Premi
um I·'und : from the interest of which, rewards 
in money may be distributed once every four 
years, for the most important additions to sci
ence and the useful arts . " 

of the steam engine. "  

ers.  

-A number of Patents have been taken out 
in England for locomotive plows, and a num
ber have been tried, but all have failed . We 
do not know that if" locomotive plow weuld be of 
any benefit to a farmer-we think not, and 
have had some experience in that line in our 
younger d ays. We coincide with the recom
mendation of the other two premiums, for im
provements in steam-ships, but we do not in 
the one of $100\000 for discovery in E lectricity. 
There is no science which has brought forward 

more qu acks than that of E lectricity.  It will 

take the pntctioal operation for ten years, of 
any new power, to compare its whole econom
ical value with that of steam. No less than 
$30,000 was voted by l ast Congress to Profes

sor Page, of the Patent Office, to make exper
iments h' E lectro Magnetism as a substitute 
for steam power. We know not what the re
sult is, but presume that no new facts ade
quate to the amount expended, have been eli
cited. We would advocate to the fullest ex
tent, the bestowment of premiums for discove
ries, but we would like to be cautious on this 

point . We are afraid that if arrayed into a 
system, it wil l become a black pension fllnd
a somce of corruption-a carcass for hungry 
lJllt favored vultures to feast upon ; and the 
po w ers abo ve Imow, that we have enough of 
national sins of that kind to sponge ant al

THE AMERICAN HOUSE CARPENTER .-This 
is a book of 300 pa,ges, illustrated with more 
than 300 very good wood engravings. The 
first part of it is a treatise of 62 pages on 
Practical Geometry. There are innumerable 
treaties extant on this snbject, but none that 
we have seen equal to this for practical purpo

ses to the majority of carpenters, because it 

gives a very clear dissection of the principles, 

and many usefnl problems, resolved by common 

ati thmetic. 

The longest distance I have known worked 

successfully was 426 miles-though at times 
much greater disbnces .could be worked well ; 
the battery used was 40 cells of Groves, 1 0 at 
each end of the circuit, and 20 at two inter
mediate stations. Much depends on the perfect 
insulation of the line, the nature of the coun
try through which it passes, the size of wire, 
and the magnets in use. Lines running along 
railroads work much better and with less bat
tery than those passing through forests, which 
I suppose may be accounted for by the wire 
being placed on poles instead of trees, and be_ 
ing entirely free from contact with any thing 
that would form a short circuit. I have writ
ten 300 miles with seven cells, and have nev
er known more than 10 used to advantage, at 
any one station , be ihe distance ever so great . 
Where that number did not do well ; it was 
from want of perfed insulation, and by adding 
battery it increased the local circuit to such an 
extent that it was impossible to break it at any 
station, except where the excess of battery was 
placed, and althollgh the operator having the 
strong b attery could write to another' s  station, 
he could get writing from none . 

ready. 

The next part is on the princi.ples of archi_ 
tecture, explaining the different orders, giving 
rule and figure demonstrations of them all . 

The next and largest part, is the practical 
detail-the instructive o f  the trade. It .ex
plains the way to form mouldings, cornices, 
&c.,  also the construction of bridges and all 

the separate parts of bnildings, such as fra

ming, stairs, &c., and concludes with an excel

lent treatise on drawing, lights and shadows. 
The real good quami.s of this book consist hi 
its simple clearness. The author is R. G.  
Hatfield, a n d  it is publ ished by John Wiley, 
No. 1 6 1  Broadway, N. Y. The price is $2,25. 

WIGHTWICK'S HINTS TO YOUNG CARPEN_ 

TERS.-This book is a puolication from the 
English ed ition, " with Notes and Hints to 
persons about building in the C ountry, " by A. 
J. Downing, a name well known in our coun

try. This work is entirely different from the 
one mentioned above, the first teaches the 
tradesman-lays the foundation, while this 
one is another step in the progress of constitu_ 

The British Government at one time offered 
premiums for certain discoveries, and among 
the rest, (standing yet, we suppose) was one for 
" perpetu",l motion ;" and some of the premiums 

awarded were worthily bestowed, while others 
Vlere not. Ber tholet relates the case of Dr. 
Berkenhout, who was awarded , in 1 7 15, a 
premium of £5000 (a great sum at that time, 
equal to $40,000 at the present day, ) for a dis

covery that proved to be utterly Worthless . 
Such things might happen again, in spite of 
the greatest care, and under the direction of 
the wisest savans. We cannot forget worthy 
Tom -White, of the Guardian, who, after he 

had been for a long time employed to discover ting a scientific and fini shed architect. 

the " philo�opher's stone, " penned the famous'· Its notes treat the question, " Where to 
epistle, " I  know as little about the philo�o- build, what to build, and how to build ; " also 

pher' s stone as you do . 1 shall only tell yQU the manner of making out specifications, agrec

for your comfort, that I never yet could bubble ments, &c. 
a blockhead ont of his money. They must be The next part of it is a fine essay on " De

men of wit and parts who are for my pm- sign, "  and the concluding part (the largest) 
pose ." embraces the whole minutire of a structure, 

We are heartily glad to see :Mr. Ewbank plumber work, slating, a,nd the specification of 

recommend the application of the Patent every stone, stick and apartment necessary to 

Fund for the printing and dissemination of all complete a good and convenient building. 

useful information relating to patents-this we This work is also published by Mr. Wiley ; 

consider to be the first thing that should be at- its price is $ 1 , 5 0 .  We will attend to orders 

tended to; it is certainly a move in the right di- for any of onr subscribers . 

rection . 
As extrac ts only of this Report have been 

printed, we hope to be able to publish the 
whole of it, when it is printed, for it is a great 
and able document . 

__ '--==:J� _ _  _ 

Discovery in Africa. 

The South African Commercial Advertiser 
contains a letter from Robert lI1offat, the fa
mous Sc@tch Missionary and traveller, giving 

a description of a great jake which he has dis
covered, after a journey of 556 miles into the 
interior. It is very broad ; two large rivers 

run into it from the North . It is full of the 

The country between M:obile and New Or
leans is an instance of the difficulty of wri
ting through a damp atmosphere, for although 
it is ollly 1 9 0  miles oy telegraphic line, yet it 
is with difficulty they can write that distance, 
and it requires the most strict attention to the 
line to keep it in working order, while on the 
s ame line they work in many places over 400 
mi les . * * * . 

Cheraw, S. C . ,  July 8th, 1850.  
[The ",bove is nsef"l information, to enable 

us to  j ud ge of some d ifficulties in the way of 
an Ocean Telegraph.-ED.  

:::::::::>c::--
Ren .. n-kable River. 

Tile Florid a Sentinel contains all!. account of 
the examination, by a committee of scientific 
gc;,tlemcn, of the river \Vacissa, ill Florida, 
with a view of testhIg its capacity for a water 
power for manufacturing purposes, and the 
practicability of cOIInecting it with the S t. 
11ark'8 by a canal . The head waters of the 
river are thirty.two feet above the high water 
in the St. ll;Iark'R,  at Newport . The Sentinel 
describes the Wacissa river as one of the natu_ 
ral curiosities almost peculiar to Florid a ._ It 
takes its rise, like the Wakulla, in springs of 
great volume, forming an immense basin with 
bold shores, from which it runs in a S .  S. E .  
direction, i n  a deep and broad stream , about 
fourteen miles, to a swamp , where most of it 
disappears through a subterranean channel, by 
which it is disch arged into the Gulf. This 
river is said to contain a greater volume of 
water than the Potomac or James River, and 
like l'Lll rivers h;tving a similar ri�e in Florida, 
it is affected neither by drought nor fresnet, 
affording one steady, uniform and unvarying 
current all the year. The committee are of 
opinion th.at more than ten times the water 
power of Lowell can be found �thej'e at a small 

expense . 
� 

A Whit" Negro. 

At seven per cent, the interest on this fund 
would amount to more than $28, 000 every 4 
years, a very handsome sum to encourage in
ventions. He suggests one premiulll " of 
$10,000 for an inventitn whereby land can be 
worked without animals ; aile of $20,000 for 
the first steamship or other vessel that makes 
thne consecutive trips across the Atlantic at 
an average speed of not less than twenty miles 
per honr ; one of $:20,000 for the first -vessel 
that does the same at an average speed of not 
less than twenty-five miles per hour, and one 
of $ 1 00, 0 00 for t.he first person who within 
-- years shall render EU;C TRlCITY available 

finest of fish, and the banks clad with a peace
ful and primitive people, having the general 

types of the African race.  

DICTIONARY OF MECHANICs-E NGINE WORK 

AND E NGINEERING.-This is the title of a new 
work, Issued by D .  Appleton & Co., N. Y. It 

is designed after the principle of Ure 's Diction
ary, only that it is more devoted to the Me
chanical and Engineering professions, and 

above all it is valuable, as accomplishrng for 
America what Ure has done for England, viz. ,  

describing American machinery and works of 
art. This first part contains seventy wood en

gravings, some of them "'ra really good ; it il
lustrates and describes the Croton vVatei' Works 
of this city. It is issued in parts at 25 cents 
each, to be completed in 40 numbe rs-only $ 1 0 .  
It i s  edited by O. Byrne, E sq., a n  able mathe

matician and author . 

The North-Carolinian tells a story of a siaVA 
who has gradually become white. The change 
is supposed to hav been ca'Jsed by the bite of a 
rattle snake, which occurred some ten or more 

FOR THE FARMER.-AMERICAN POULTRY . years �,since . He was formely as black as any 

as an economical, efficient and general prime

�:::::=::::-------

A RIver Spring in the Wilderness. 

Major Emory, writing to Washington, con

firms former reports about a river having sud
denly appeared in the desert on the Gila route 

to C alifornia. The let.ter states that parties 
which went by the route before the 4th of last 
J ul)", suffered much from thirst, while those 

mover ; or who shall within the prescribed pe- which passed since that time encountered the 
riod discover and make known the means by rI· ver.  It crosses the route about midway Of which AnrosPHERlC PRESSURE can be profit a- the desert .  

Y �RD.-ThlS is a very n�at volume, illustrated African, and now shows no sign of the negro 
WIth numerous engravIngs, formlIlg a C0111- except the kinks in his hair. 
plete treatise on the best kinds of fowls to keep I --==--

with the manner of treatin g them for ever; i The GIpsies. 

purpose and in every S tate . This book iR not A late English paper, speaking of the gip-

I
I bly empl oyell in the propulsion of sea-going ----====--==------

, i  ve,3Sels ",nd l�nd locomotives, or ' a8 a general Dr. Gay, the celebrated ch,nnist in B astoH, I propeller of h�ed m aclllnery, by some rapid has gone the way of all the earth . His death L!.!+l mO,l\� of 
.
expe\lIng aIr from a cylmder 01' aDm· was �udden, supposed to be cau.eel by some de

'::iJ llll<thng It UIlt<cr a p"ton ; Or who develope, l"tcnollS gas, drugs, or other substance used in IJl5 an ETplosive 01' other prime mover, applic'Ible, I some of Ius experiments.  

'" dry morsel, merely describ ing such and such 
Bies, s ays :-This mysterious and wonderful 

fowls, illustrated with hen coops , 
-
feeding people are rapidly fading away. Lines of rail

troughs, &c. It is an interesting work on the 
roads run through the glens they haunted, and

' 

natural history of the fowl., as well as the the whistle of the steo,m engine harshly breaks 

mode of raising and treating them. It is il-
the solitude of the woods which the gipsey 

lustrated by D. J. Brown , author of the Silva tradition and superstition had invested with 

Arnerica,na, with an appendix by S. Allen. It 
rornance . .--==:::>c:-� 

is published by C. M. Saxton, New York. In:flelgiurn, every acre of ground supports I' 
vVe will regularly notice other useful works, three persons . vVhat a poplliatioll the United III 

a number of winch we have marked out to car- I States could maintam at that rate-not less J 
ry out the design mentioned above. than 7 ,:300 ,000 ,000 souL;. Itt' , �- =-- ------ --=- -�- -- -----�-��m 
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1_ 1'60 Stirnfifit amtritau. 

I crown-head and bolt, with the upright, by which 
the plow is made to cut any width and depth 

I desired, made substantially as herein descri_ 

To A. Weikart, of Greenford, Ohio, for improve
ment in boring machines. 

! 

LIST OF PATENTS CLAIl11S 

ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT 

OFFICEt 

Far the week ending January 15, 1850. 

To Homer Adldns, of Round Prairie, Ill., for im

provement in Mowing Machines. 

I claim the master wheel constructed with 

cogs on its face, in ' combination with the rock

ing shaft constructed with two knobs or pro

jections on it, to give a rocking motion to the 

said
·· 

shaft, in the manner substantially as 

described.-[See Engraving in No.2, Vol. 5, 

"Sci. Am.] 
To J Bailey, of Leatherwood, Onio, for improve

ment in Ga.tes for fences. 

I claim the method of balancing and ad

justilJg gates by the panel of fence secured to 

the gate post, substantially as Bet forth. 

To John Binder, of Chelsea, l\1asB., for improvement 

in folding Bedsteads. 

I claim arranging said centre joint with 

the centre rivet below the other two in combi

nation with the curving of the adjacent edges 

of the pads of the side bars-so as to rest up

on said centre rivet as described, and also the 

forming of the inner connecting bar with la

teral projections or shoulders which, when the 

bedstead is open shall rest on the top of the 
two crpss bars of the bedstead adjacent to the 

joint in the side bal's of the same, all as herein 

above set forth. 

To F. Bleier, of Pittsburgh, Fa., for hnprovemcnt 

in Dampers for cleaning stove pipes· and regulating 

the draft in the same. 

I claim the scraper with the rods attached 

in such a manner that it may be used for the 

purpose of cleaning the stove pipe, and also to 

act as a damper, as set forth. 

To C. W. Brown, of Boston, ].\lass., for improve

ment in Mills for grinding. 

I claim the employment of a sliding adjust 

able tube within and in combination with the 

bush of the stationary stone and the spindle, 
for the purpose and in the manner substantial
ly as described. 

Te C. Carnell, of Kensington, Pa., for improvement 

ill Brick Presses. 

I claim, first, the arrangement of two lever. 

by which arraugement the bearing of the one is 

near the fulcrum of the other, thereby giving 
the opera tor power to start the brick out of the 

mould, and by which arrangement the motion 

of the pi�ton is increased by the bearing of one 

lever on the other. 

To E. D. Dodd, of Oincinnarl , Ohio, for improve

tnent in Files for keeping papers. 

. I claim the top consisting of a stationary 

part for about half its length and a lid hinged 

thereto for the remainder, in conjlllction with 

the end lid and one or more side openings, 
substantially in the manner and for the purpose 

described, namely, that of combining with suf
ficient faoihty of reference, the greatest attain

able dispatch in the abstraction and insertion 
of papers , and moreover constituting when 
closed a secure and portable paper holder. 

To Wm. W. Finch, J. Blaisdell and L. Babbitt, of 

Essex Co., N. Y., for improvement in Obstetrical 

Supportefs. 

What we claim is the combination of the 
back supporter, feet straps and adjustive shoul
der braces, constructed as described, with the 
back pad, by which the female is enabled to 
apply the necessary pressure to the back, by 

the simultaneous or alternate action of the 
shoulders and feet on the straps connected with 

bed. 
To S. Jackson, of Hamilton, Ohio , for improvement 

in Cider :Mills. 

I claim, first, the cutter drum with its teetb , 
running into other teeth in the bed mould, used 
to grind the fruit or juicy substance. 

Second, the str�p made of felting, hair cloth 
or other porous fabric, used to carry the pom
ice, or ground substance between the pressing 
drums, where it is pressed, and to strain the 

juice thus expressed. 
Third, the press drums used to press the jnice 

from the pomice, or ground substance. 
Fourth, the brush used to remove the pomice 

or ground substance from the strap, all of the 
above being performed by one a pplica tion of 
power and continued rotary motion. 

Tt'J Wm. Kennish, of Paterson, N. J., (Assignor to 

C. B.Yan Wagoner,) for improved arrangement of the 
valves of hydraulic engines. 

I claim the arranging four register valves 
npon one spindle in such a manner, with refe

rence to each other and their seats, so that the 
pressure upon any one of them shall be coun

terbal",nced by the pressure upon some other of 

them, substantially in the manner herein de

scribed, for the purpose of regulating the in" 

duction and eduction to and from hydraulic 
engines. 

ToR. Kittle, of Dansville, N. Y" for improvement 

in machinery for tonguing and groovjng. 

I claim the placing the finishing, grooving 

and tonguing cutters, in the sam@ heads with 

the primary grooving and tonguing cutters, and 

in reverse,l positions thereto, when the said 

cutter heads are connected to operating cranks 

at one end, and are jointed ,to working levers 
at points  between the primary grooving and 
tonguing cutters and the finishers, substantial

ly as above described, for the purpose of giving 
to the said cutters the movements and action 

herein set forth. 
To G. R. Kelsey, of Middletown, Conn., for im

provement in Buckles. 

I claim the mode of making buckles entire 
from a single piece of sheet metal, as above 
described, the buckle opening and shutting by 
means of the spring given to it in the comtrul)
tion thereof, as aforesaid. 

To Wm. Maguire, of Cincinnati, Ohio, for improved 

Door Lock. 

[This patent has four claims ; no idea of 
the nature of the invention can be had from pub_ 
lication. ] 

To N. G. Norcross, of Lowell, Mass., for improve

ment in Circular Saw blills. 

I claim the application to circular saw 
frames, of rocker boxes and a swing frame, as 
herein set forth, and suspending said frame in 
position, by means of the driving belt, as above 
described, for the free and successful operation 

of the saw, by the motion before mentioned . 
To J. G. Reed, of Paterson, N. J., for improvement 

in spindles and bo bbin'S for spinning. 

I claim the making the life spindle or bob_ 
bin tube, with two conical shoulders, substan

tially as described , in combination with the 
conical supports in which they run, one or both 

ends beil'lg adjustable, substantially as de

scribed. 

And finally I claim the' method, substantial

ly as described, of driving the life spindle by 

means of", waive tube ruuning ou a dead. spin

dle or a step, and embracing the lower end of 

the spindle, substantially as described. 
To A. Straub, of Milton, Pn.., for improvement in 

Winnowing !\-Iachines. 
I claim the combination of a series of wind 

p",ssages, with a separating chamber, Or other 

device, for presenting the foul grain to the ac

tion of the blast, and a fan for producing the 

blast, substantially as herein set forth . 

I do not claim to be the original inventor of 
an adjustive boring machine, to be affixed : to 
the stationary timber to be bored, as I have 
heretofore patented such a machine ;  but what 
I claim is the combination of the jointed hook 
lever, pawl, notched plate, perforated flanched 
plate, crane, adjustive champiug block, with 
the adjustive stock, for adju5ting and confining 
the bearings of the boring tool to the timber 
to be bored in any desired position for boring 
holes in the timber at any required angle with
out moviug the timber , as de�cribed. 

�C:::=-=�----

For the Scientific American. 

What to do with the Patent Fund. 

" There is, as a matter of course, among 

the inventions of the day, mixed with the 
well-directed and the ueeful, much that is wild 
and visionary, and therefore abortive ; and 

sometimes, perhaps, the vague and for the pre

sent, useless foreshadowing of important fu 
ture discoveries. 

But the aggregate value of the labor and 
study of the class of inv@ntors, is beyond all 
estimate. They have proved themselves be
nefactors to their country, anet are entitled to 

the especial consideration and care of Gov. 
emment . The Report of the Commissio�er of 

Patents, which will be presented at an early 
day, will show a large surplus fund accumula

ted from their contributions, a part of which 
was appropriated at the last Session of Con
gress toward the erection of the wings of the 
Patent Office Building. No part of this ad

dition is considered necessary for the use of 
that offioe." 

The above, from the Report of the Secretary 
of the Interior, no intelligent person will dis

pute for a mornent. Cannot a portion of the 
surplus fund be appropriated to give correct and 
practical iuformati@n, relative to improve
ments, to the inventors of our country? How 
often does the inventive mind spend weeks 
and months in thought, and dollars in experi
ments in bringing out something which he 
considers new, and of important utility, when 
he finds that some one else has already pre

ceded him ? He feels · disheartened perhaps, 
and docs not try agaiu. Some will say he 
ought to be better informed on the subject ;
I agree with them; but where would a person 
most naturally seek to know, what had been 
improved and patented? Could he turn to 
the Patent Office Report and there find out. 
Take a vol lIme of the Annual Reports, of some 
800 pages, and he finds perhaps 100 pages de
voted to a review of some 6f the most im
portant patents issued, but not a satisfactory 
description oi their construction, or part. even, 

of the small number treated upon. Who pays 
the expense of these Reports ; andJor what 
purpose are they made? Is it not the inven
tor; and is not seven-�ighths of the volumc 
devotcd to agriculture, a subject of little or no 
interest to him? And was not the Patent Of
fice institutc(l to promote and advance the Arts 
a:nd Sciences of "ur country? I candidly be
lieve that the improvements of mechanical in
ventions of this country are at least ten years 
behind what they would have been at present 
had our Patent Office Reports, siuce the faun: 
dation of the Office, been made differently. I 

would have them give the claims of patentees, 
with explanations by the CommiSSioner, and 
also illustrated with cuts, and all that would 
be necessarry to give correct information to 
those who seek for it. If a patentee's claims 
to an invention are not good for anything 
without it is kept a secret, then I think he 
had better have no patent. 

Philadelphia. J. D. R. 
the back pad for relieving the labor and irrita- ToT. Taylor, of Loudoun Co., Va., (Assignor to M. [The above is the doctrine we have advoca
tiou of parturition , without the assistance of Taylor, of Govanstowll, Md.) for improvement in fas- ted. The language used is not too strong to 
any other person, a,s herein fully 3et forth. tening for harness hames. expre�s truth-the sentiments coincide with 

I claim the combination of the hook lever To John E. Heath of Warren Ohio, for improve- ours exactly. The whole Patent Office Re-
ment in Harvesting Machines. and metallic plate, secured to the lower end 

port for 1848 has not been published yet. 
What I claim is the mode of cleaning the of one of the hames for tightening or slacken-

----.-_:::0.=---
cutters, by giving them at suitable intervals a ing the connecting strap attached to the lower A fine ancient statue of an athlete, has j ust  

larger vibration than ordinary, substantially end of the fellow hame, and for the purpose been dug up in Rome. The proportions of the 
in the manner herein set forth, thus detaching herein fully set forth by which the hames may body are noble; but the limbs and feet, present 
the dirt and gum which accumulates upon be connected and disconnected instantaneously different ideas of heauty from those we possess. 
them. by simply moving the hook lever in the arc of --==�---

a circle " thus doing away with the trouble- A. S. Mctthews has heen appointed Super-

Saguenay River. 

The follewing description of thi� extraordi
nary river is taken from a pamphlet published 
by M. Burr, explanatory of his beautiful pa
norama of the St. Lawrelice a work of art far 
exceeding that of any other ever exhibited in 
America. 

By reference to the old geographies we find 
no mention made of this river, yet its impor

tance may be arrived at by the fact, that tour_ 

ists have given it as an opinion, that the vol
ume of water at its confluence with the St. 
Lawrence, is equal to that of the Mississippi. 

"This river enters the St. Lawrence 140 
miles below Q.uebec, and although a mile wide 
it appears narrow �hen compared with the 
mighty St. Lawrence, which at this point is 

considerably more than 25 miles in width. The 
Saguenay 1S oue of the important tributanes of 
the great river; its volume of water is immense, 
and the depth and force of its current is so sen
sibly felt at its confluence with the St. Law
rencs, that for a distance of several miles, ves
sels are obliged to yield to its influence. I.t is 
decidedly the largest river east of the Alle
ghany Mountains, the St. Lawrence excepted. 
From the inky blackness of its waters, and the 
strange, wild, and romantic character of the 
scenery along its banks, it m",y be �onsidered 
unquestiONably the most remarkable river on 
this continent. Whilst We are approaching 
the lofty portals of this mysterious stream, a 

brief description of the region from whence it 

derives its source, will better enable the reader 
to form a proper estimate of this great wonder 
of nature. 

In an immense valley, forming part of the 
territory belonging to the Hudson's Bay Com_ 
pauy, and about 42 leagues north from the St. 
L"wrence, is the beautiful Lake of St. J olm .
Its form is nearly circular ; its diameter, about 
30 miles, and it serves as a great natural re. 
servoir, into which 12 rivers and many smal
ler streams discharge their waters. The Sa
guenay is the only outlet by which this vast 
collection of water finds its way to the St. Law
rence. Its scenery is of the wildest and most 
startling description through its whole length, 

which is about 130 miles from Lab St. John 
to Tadousac Bay. The first half of its course 
lies through a wilderness of hills covered with 
the pine, the fir, and the spruce, and formid
able rapids render the navigation hazardous 
except to experienced canoemen. But below 
Chicoutimi, which is 68 miles from its mouth, 
it is navigable for the largest vessels. From 
Ha ! Ha ! Bay, downwards, the passage of its 
waters is through solid mountains of sienite 
granite, which seem to have been split asun

der by the upheavings of an earthquake, thus 
forming an immense canal with banks of per
pendicular rocks, towering up to 1500 or 2000 

feet above the water, which is about 150 fath
oms deep nearly the whole distance. Its depth 
at different points has never been ascertained ; 
it has been plumbed with a line of 330 fath
oms, 1980 feet, and that too immediately at 
the base of the clift; and no bottom could be 

found. The power of language is inadequate 
to describe this great specimen of nature's 
handiwork, nor is it possible to convey to the 
reader any conception of it, by adducing any 
other river scenery as a simile-for nothing like 

it can be found in North America. " 
---===-

Discovery of It Northwest Passage. 

A letter in the Courier and Enquirer dated 
Mazatlan, Nov. 23, states that the British fri

gate Amphytrite, sloop-of-war Hecate and the 

Royal Thames yacht, club schoouer Nancy 

Dawson, arrived on the 19th inst. from the 

Northern Oceau. The writer "ffirms that they 

have discovered a noth west passage in lat. 73 

and Ion. about 30�, having gone one degree 

and a half further north than any vessel had 

previously been. He also says that they dis

covered a new continent, but on account of 

ice could not approach nearer than fifteen 

miles to land. They did not find Sir John 

Franklin, and on account of ice were forced to 

leave. 
[This looks like a Munchausen story. If 

they discovered the passage, why did they not 

go through it. 

nlJl To John and Wm. D. Howell, and Joseph Sipe, of 

!ti:l Clarke Co., Ohio, for substitute for the Clevis. Nome and insecure fastening usuaJly employeel intendent of the Providence and '-IVoreester There were only 31 deaths in New York 

I 

I.l!±J What we cla,im is the cornbimttion of the to connect the lower ends of hames. I Railroad, in place of�Ir. Hickley, resigued. during the pa.st week. I m�=;=---,�·---��-�--��������������:MBm 
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Stitu1ifit 1;���1 � I TO OORRESPONDENTS. A. S . T. of lVlass.-WessGns' fine rifles are have a genuine Signature attached,-also, that 
" J. T. , of Phila. "-You cannot mak� the probably as true shooters as any other made. they must express their ideas in as brief a 

bar into a magnet of one pole : it will have They are not calculated for smashin g. M anu- manner as possible, and pay the postage on 

P
ATENTS.-THOMAS G. OLINTON, OF [ I� the firm of Clinton, Knight & Brother, Solicitors 

for Patents, Cincinnati, Obio� leaves for Europe by the 
steamer of the 6th of February. Any commissions 

two poles . The two ends will be different factured at Hartford, Ct. their communicatiens in all cases. 

poles, and that is all, and you cannot make a J.  A . T. of Ala.-We do not think any pa - By attending to the above rules, your letters 
soft bar a permanent magnet. You make it tent could be obtained f�r your engine. The will be rar more likely to -receive prompt at
an electro-magnet by covering it with a helix combination of a vacuum with the steam cyl- tention, and you will confer an incalculable fa
of insulated copper wire, and sending the CUr- inder was used by J ames Watt, in his ro- vor upon the E ditors and Publishers . 
rent through the wire. bry rooiprocating engine. The principle is 

" J. R., of Ohio ."-The only way of ob- well kuown to engineers. This opinion you 
taining a patent, is for an improvement on ap- m ay rely upon. 
paratus or mode of manufacture, to produce E. C. J. of Mass.-The drawing of your bark 
the economical result. By our laws, the re- breaker has been examined, we are of the opin-
BUIt itself, as in your case, can not be patented. ion that it is new, and patentahle. Branca 
You should have applied whenever your con_ was the inventor referred t o .  
densers gave such good results, for the im- R. N. of Miss .-Compasses have been u�ed 
provements are certainly great. The only way f®r drawing eclipses having disks arranged ec
for you to do is to make a model, get proper c�ntric to each other, but they m ay differ from 
drawings and specifications made out, and ap- yours, perhaps it would be well to make out a 
ply for a p atent, confining your cl aim to the dr awing and description of it.  
new parts that produced the good result. No G.  B. of N. Y.-You had better commUl1i-
other way for you but this.  cate with Mr. A. in relation to the lathe, he 

" J. A. F :, of Ala. "-vVe would sincerely h as used them, and can give you better advice 
advise you not to expend any m@re money on than we are able to . 
your rotary. J. H. P .  of N. Y.-Your inventions are not 

" H. O . M., of Md."-We believe that the new, the engine is in the same principle as 
clecks are somewhat different, and that the in- Branca' s  of ancient date. The Press is inferior 
ventions are striking the same, but produced by to Dick's P atent and several others we could 
separate individuals, unknown to one another' mention. 
We know of a number of such cases. The in- C . J. of N. Y.-Mr. B. has made application 
ventor lives at Hulme, an obscure place in for letters patent, but its fate has not yet been 
Eugland We will note the difference next decided. The two plans may be similar. 
week. " A. K. of N. H."-The principle of your 

" N. B J., of Phila."-You are right ; the water power is well known, and was descrihed 
conditions of experiments should be taken into in vol. 2. Sci. Am. by Mr. Bishop, machines for 
consideration. It would certainly be a great this purpose, worked by hydraulic pressure, are 

---�== 
G. B .  M, of Texas ; D. J . ,  of Mass . ;  W. P.,  

and T .  & G . ,  of N. Y.; J. S.  A. and G. & G., 
of N. Y :-

The specific .. tions .. nd dr .. wings of your 
several inventions have been forwarded to ,(, ·iha P atent Offic� since our last issue. 

Money received on account of Patent Office 
b,118ine88, since Jan. 16, 1850 :-

T .  S . ,  of N. J.,  $40. G.  B .  M., of Texas, 
$26. W. P. ,  of N. Y., $20. R. l\L S.; of Ky. , 
$30.  G. & G., of N . Y., $29 . F. D. N , of 
"f�' 0., $35, and F. S. N. of C onn . ,  $45 ; J. C .  
o f  N.  Y ., $30. -'---=:::� 

Notice. 
,\Vhenever any of' our friends order numhers 

they have missed-we shall always send them, if 
we have them on hand. W. make this statoment to 
save much time and trouble , to which we are suhjec .. 
ted in replying, when the numbers called for cannot 
be gupplied. ----=:::::=:::-:::::::::::: 

Back. Volulues. 
We are no longer able to supply 

and 3 of the Scientific American. 
Vol e. 1 , 2 

We have 
o'n haend. about 50 copies of the 4th, Volume 
bound, price ... $2, 75, if any of our subscribers are 
intending to order a coPy, they had better do 
so without deJay. 

improvement to supersede the p addle wheels now used in Liverp801 and Glasgow. We ADVERTISEMENTS. ,  
b y  a n  invention s o  simple ; we would like t o  should think your meam o f  working i t  t o  b e  .=-'--:===--,-.=----�----======== 

have a full draWing of it for our history. We new, although it is not fully described. It A LIST OF VALUABLE SOIENTIFIO 
will notice it next week. We have received a might be well to eonstruct a small model and AND MEOHANIOAL BOOKS, 
letter from Mr. Martin. forward it to us for examination . The princi- FOR SALE AT THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN OFFICE. 

, D E S M " W  Ranlatt'. Arclntecture, 2 Vols. ,  bound, - $12,00 , . . ., of ass. - e regret to be obli- pIe is not patentable. E wbank's HydraullCs and Mechanw., 2,50 
ged to inform YOll that your invention is not D. Anthony' s  engravings have been found Gilroy's Art of Weaving, � - 5,UO 

Gllroy's Art of Calico Printing, - - - 5,00 
new. The same device was p atented about 2 and will be brwarded to his order. " Scientific American," Vol 4, bound, - 2,75 

b ' . � Mllllfie's Drawing Book, 4 .. .. - 3,00 years ago y a  gentleman III this "tate. " J.  R. J. of Md. "-If we hear of any QPpor- Americ!1n Steam E ngine, Plate and Book of De-
H A F f .. W d t 'ty � th '. h • d ' 1'- . scription - - - - - - - 3,00 

• • • 0 ."ass .- e 0 not see any ad_ U111 lor e axc .. nge propose , we Wi 1 111- ' l¥tih�er's MechanICS, TuQk, Gilt, . _ _ 1,50 
vantage to be gained by your nGw form of pis- form you, at present we arB unable to an.wet i l1b'ttllse on M&rm. ,,114 Naval ArchItecture,--

published mon�hly, each No . ,  . - -
ton, if you have to make it thick at the sides, satisfactorily. Loonard's MechanicaI Principia, - -

�or then Id ' h f " L . R . of N. Y. "-As Boon as we hear from Mahan's Civil E ngineerin g, - - - -
,75 1 ,50 

3,00 
2,50 l' you wou mcrease t e riction, ohvi- Morfitt'. Chemical Manipulations, _ _ 

ate this and you make an improvement. The the Commisioner we will inform you how to Instructions for Testing, Melting, and Assay: 
d ing Gold - - - - - - -

paddles are no improvement to our view of procee . ,25 

things. The g .. te is a very good thing, but you " F. �  S. B. of N. Y."-We cannot answer 
are aware that a great number of such things your question in regard to friction . Your per_ 

have already beeu tried. We are doubtful if a petual motion is not new. 

patent could be secured. " J. T. of Ala."-We do not comprehend 
T. R.  of P a.-Friction rollers have been long your meaning in regMd to a l .. the. For what 

used for bearings, $6 received and credited, as purpose do you wish it. 
per request. "J. M. of C anada."-vVe regret that we can-

H. J.  of N. Y.-You could not get a patent not refer you to parties who manufacture pail. 
for your manner of applying the power to gum and shoe peg machinery, perhaps some one in the 
saws, as it is OJ. well known plan in some punch- business who may chance to see this, will inform 
ing machines, and i. emhraced in Dick' s Press. us. Mr. A. C. Hill, of this city is agent for J ohn
Yours appears to be a good machine, but we son's Shingle machines. We think they are 
are doubtfnl if a p atent could be secured. very good operators .  $10 received and credit-

S. H. P. of N. Y.-We can tell you all about ed to each subscribers. 
the cotton warps and woolen fillings, but your " K.:A. P . ,  of L. L"-Neither the top nor 
question is not very plain. botton can be said to move one point faster 

D. H. of N . J.-We have no new inform a- than the other, the whole circumferance moves 

tion in regard to hanging helis, if we can find in unison. 

any thing in future, we will puhlish it. " J. M. B. of N. Y. "-If you wish to experi-

J. L. D. of Geo.-You will see that the ques ment with your invention before making appli
cation you had better file a caveat which wilf 

upon the crank has been answered and we drop T U S secure you against piracy. he . . fee is 
the subj ect. $20,00.  

Patent Office. 
128 FULTON ST. 

N
OTIOE TO INVENTORS.--Inventors and 

others requiring protection by United States 
Letters Patent, arre informed that ali business rela· 
ting to the procuration of letters patent, or filing ca
veats, is transacted at the Scientific AfJ?_erican Office, 
with the utmost economy .m:! despatch . Drawings 
of all kinds execcuted on. t!le most reasonable terms 
Messrs. Munn &. Co. can be consulted n.t all times in 
regard to Patent business t at their office, and sllch a<l� 
vice rendered as will eltaole inventors. to adopt the 
safest means for securing their rights. 

l'IIUNN & CO., 128 Fulton street, New York. 

in regard to Inventions or Patent business in Great 
Britain, France, Germany or Continental Europa gen
erally, which may be entrusted to his .ca�e ,  Will meet 
with his liest attention . CommunicatIOns may be di
rected to him in 'Washington till the 25th JanuarYj and 
t o  Boston till the departure of the steame,.,�or they 
may be sent to Clinton, Knight & Brother, C incinnati, 
Ohio, for forwarding to him. It} 4t 

E
OOENTRIO &I OONOENTRIO LATHE . 1 We have on han<! a few of Alcott'. celebrated 

E ccentric and Concentria: Lathes, which the inventor 
informs us wilt execute superior work a.t the follow
in� rates :� 
Wmdsor Chair!, Legs and Pillars, 1000 per 11 hours.  
Rods and Round$ - - - 2000 " " 
Hoe Handles, - - - 800 " " 
Fork Handles, - - _ - 500 � '  , .  
Broom Ha.ndles, - - - - 150) " " 

Also various other work in the same ratio. It will 
turn smooth over Iwe1l5 -or depres:sions of three-quar
ters to the inch. The E ccentric Lathe will do work 
as fast and better tha,n any other machine ,  a.nd are 
sold witho ut fro,mes for the low price of $25-boxed 
and shipped. Addre.s, (posl paid) l\!lUNN & UO. 

14tf At this Office. 

To RAILROAD OOltIPANIES, ETO .-
�rhe undersigned has at last succeeded in COll

structing and securing by letters patent, a Spring 
Pad -lock whfch is �ecure, and cannot be knocked open 
with a stick, like other Spring locks, and therefore 
particularly useful for locking Cars) and Switches,  etc. 

Made of different sizes to suit the purchaser. 
Companies that are in want o f a  goodPad.lock, can 

have open samples sent them that they may exam
ine a.nd j ud ge for themselves, by sending their addr •••. to C. LlEBRICH, 

18 10* 46 South 8th St., Philadelphia. 

L
AW'S NEW PLANING ])[AOHiNE-
For boards and I?lank, is now in operation in this 

cLty-pll1ning, tongumg and grooving at the BaIDO 
time, with rapidity and beauty. It is believed to be 
superior to any other machine, as it  will do the work 
of two or three rotary machines, and for all Southern,  
a n d  t h e  majority of N@rthern lumber, t h e  execntion 
is much better. 

�1achines, with rights for States] or Counties-L can 
be had by applying to the subsenber at 21 6 J>earl 
street, or at Collyer & Dugand's mid, foot of West 
Pourteenth street) where the maohine is at work. 

2 lf H. LAW. 

B
RITISH PATlllNTS.-Messrs. Robertson 
& Co. ,  Patont Solicitorst (of which nrm Mr . J.  C .  

Robertson, t h e  E ditor o f  tne Mechanics Magazine 
from its commencement in 1833, is principal partner,) 
undertake THE PROCURATION OF PATE NTS , for 
E ngla.nd , Scotland, Ireland, and all other E uropean 
Countries, and the transaction, generally, of all busiw 

ness relatmg to patents.  
Instructionp to Inventors can be had gratis, on ap

plication to Mr. THOMAS J'ROSSER
/

28 Platt street, 
New York ; as &180 the necessary orms of Petition 
and Declaration for British Patents .  

m1 t f  
PATENT OFFICE, 

1�6 Fleet street, I,ondou. 
----�----------------------------

B
RUSH'S IMPR.OVED DOUBLE AOT

ING LIFT AND FORCE PUMP . .,...The subseri
ber is now manufacturing and ,has constantly on 
hand, an extensive assortment ef Lift and Force 
Pumps to which he would call the attention of own
ers of factories, breweries, ships, steamships, or for 
railroad stations and �rmersl as one of t�e most pow
erful pumps ever yet lUvented . Pe.tsons III want of a. 
good article (the price is within the. reach of all) are 
iUTited to can on the sUQscnber at h18 manufactory. 

10 10" J.  A. BRUSH, Sa Pike Slip, N. Y. 

F
OREIGN PATENTS.-PATENTS procured 
in GREAT BRITAIN and her colonies, also Francellil 

Belgium, Holland, & c . ,  &c. ,  with certainty and dis
patch through special and responsible agents appoint
ed, by, and connected only with this establishment.
Pa.mphlets containing a synopsis of Foreign Patent 
la WI, and infQrmation can be had gratis on application 

JOSEPH P. PIRSSON
\ 

Civil Engineer, 
3 tf Offiee o Wal street, New York. 

L
AP WELDED WROUGHT IRON Tub.s, 

for Tubula.r Boilers, from 1 1�4 to 7 inches in di· 
ametar .--The only T ubes of the same quality 
a.nd manufa.cture as those so extensively used in 
E ngland , Sootlandl Fra.nce, and Germany, for l.1oco" 
motive, M.arine and other Steam E ngine Boilers .  

THOMAIi! PROSSER & SON, Patentees, 
ml 28 Platt street, New York. 

To IRON FOUNDERS.---Fine Ground Se .. 
Coal, an a,ppr6ved article to m1'l.tke the sand come 

off the Casting" easily.i fine bolted Charcoal Blacking; 
Lehigh fine D ust, and 1:;oItpstone Dust for facing stove 
Plate" & 0. &c. ; alsol Blaok Lead Dust and Fire 
Clay, ,or salo in Barr. " by GEORGE O. ROBERT , 
SON, 303 West 17th stree t,  01 4 Liberty Place, be
tween Liberty st. and Maiden Lane, N.Y. 9 14* � 

E . L . W. of N. Y.-No patents have been J. P. G . of Me.-Your boring machine appears. 
granted on Crayon P aintings last year. vVa to us to be very handy and easy to operate, but 
are always happy to get new information upon we are of the opinion that it contains some of 
any subject. the features found in Jones'  Patent, yours ap-

THE GRAEFENBERG MANUAL OF HE ALTH.-The Manual of Health just pub. 
lished by the Graefenberg Company, 7 parts, 300 pa· 
ges, 12mo. This is the most useful and comprehen� 
sive, as well as the oheapest medical work extant, and 
should be in the hands of every family. Part 1st con
tains an account of the different medical� theories of 
the present day, b.oth good and bad;. and their relation 
to the hea.lth of the oommunity . _ .t'art 2d presents a 
new doctrine : The Americo - Graeienberg :System, 
which need but be understood to command the coufi .. 

dence of the whol e community. Part 3d describes the 
causes, symptoms and treatment of almost every form 
of disease , including those diseases peculia.r to females 
and children, useful to all classes, even to physioians, 
as a hand-book. Part 4th contains important direc
tions for preserving health, &0. Part 5th! Hints for 
Nurses, treatment of persons recovering 'rom siok
r�ess, cookery for, the sick &0. Part 6th, Domestic 
remedies deicribed, including mode of raising and 
preserving m'edicinal roots, &0., making 10tlOTIS! poul� 
tiees, colognes, cosmetics, �c. Part 7th contains a 
colleotion of useful tables,  recipes, &0. For sale: at 
the office of tho Graefenberg Co. ,  50 Broadwar, and 
by bookseller. genera lly. Price 50 cents. L,beral 
discount to  dealers. 

A D E E ' S  AMERIOAN OA.ST STEEL 
Works, (al the foot of 24th st. E. River, N. Y.) 

The above works are now in Buccesstul operation, a,nd 

;:::d�iii!!:
t
�!d:l�f���:i��!�U�r t1�la�fcr:tt�!i�ne�: 

NOTICE TO POSTMASTERS .�As it i. the wish 
of the Company to distribute this work exten,\iJively, 
any Post Master forw&rding $2 for four copies shall 
be entitled to one copy gratis. 

Q. J. S. of N. Y.-It is not a corr�ct law that pears to be operated different from ,his, but the 
a round tube is better thau any other form, a rec- drawing is so small that we cannot get a clear 
bngular hollow tube is the strongest. We have understa.nding of it. You had hetter construct 
said so much on this subiect that we do not 11 d i d  � d ' t C • t' F
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It weighs about 6,000 Ibs. It has not been used to ex· new discussion. Make the machine and then which will be answered as soon as we can ceed six months.  It cost when new $500 without the 

we will say " you have done what no other tools. The Company having failed soon aftel'. they 
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person has done, al!ld what we believe no man I for the above sum, with a view to a job of Jarge hea-bear in mind that we c annot always rep y to vy job-work that we afterwards declined to take, and 

amination of his Steel, Which he is warranted by the 
testimony of the principal machinist. and edge tool 
makers of this city, in recommending aa fully equal in 
every respeot to any ever used in this country. 

A full assortment of the different sizes constantly 
on hand, whiell the pablio Me respectfully invited to 
call and examine at the office of DANIEL ADEE, 

51 6ms 107 Fulton street, New York . 

jf"'1AMERA LUCIDA.--Notwithstanding the de
'--' mand for these useful instruments has been so 
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Address MUNN & CO" al this office. Price $6, 
boxed and shipped where !lirected. 3tf 
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Stitnfifit 
produces a very remarkable hardening a.nd 
thickening of its substance, and prob .. bly, also, 
it detaches a further portion of the slime.-
The skin is again well worked upon the bea.m, 

For the Scientili. American. and much of its substance pared down, and all 
On Tanning Le��:�:-preparatlon of inequalities smoothed with the knife. Much 

american. 
FIC<. 19 .  

� 
A 

(Continued from p"ge 144.) care and judgment are required in these opera- A 
Having explained the principles of tanning, tions : on the one hand not to endanger the At each side of the lever, at its lower extre-

the articles emp-Ioyed, and different modes of substance of the skin by the putrefaction, mity, is atta.ched a broad plate of iron, A A, 
working, we will now offer a few remarks up- which, if carried on too long, would soon re- fig. 20, by means of hinge j oints, which, upon 

on the subj ect . dace it to an incohesive pulp ; and on the oth- the leyer being moved forward, cl ose, and of-
It is well known that during cold weather hides er hand to work out every particle of the lime, fer' no resistance ; but when it is moved back

do not imbibe the tannin so fast as during warm the least of which, if retained, will prevent . ward, they open Or expand, and thereby impel 
weather, except the tan pits are enclosed, and the skin from dressing well in the subsequent the vessel forward. To prevent their opening 

the building kept at a certain heat. To do processes, and from taking the dye uniformly. beyond the proper angle, which is from 140 to 
this the tan vat. are kept under coyer, and �= 160  degrees, a circular arc m�y pass through 

History ot Propellers and Steam Navl- h packed up at the sides with dry tan bark (a gatlon. t em, or they may be connected to chains, 
good non-conductor. )  It is true that some [Continued from psge 144.] which only allow them a certain range of open-

small tanneries h"Ye their pits out doors, but In the Repertory of Arts there is a descrip- , ing, or any other method to admit their ex-
then they cannot work during wintler. The tion of a patent granted ( 1826) to a Mr. Pal- pansion within due limits. 

tan vats should never be allowed to freeze. If mer, of the Royal Mint, which stron gly re-' , There have been many previous contrivan-
, the tan liquor freezes, its .qualities are des- sembles the one granted to the Engineer of the ces for propelling, bearing a resemblance to 

troyed, so in no case should it be allowed to American Mint, the co-p .. rtner of John Fitch. this, which' haye failed in practice ; and we can 
get to the freezing point. A thermometer This invention consisted of chains passing ho- discover nothing in the present contrivance cal
should be employed in every tan factory, and rizontally along the sid es of a vessel, or along culated to render it an exception. It is just a 
the heat regulated. There is nothing like punc- the bottom, between false keels, with paddles modification of the duck_foot propeller. 
tual ity and care-this is the very root of sci- j ointed to a guide frame to which they are at- On the E mpI0Y� and Workln&, of 
ence. tached in such a manner, that when the chain Animal Horn. 

In our opinion, the best way to Ieeep a tan- is drawn in a direction from stem to stern, the Horn, particularly of oxen, cows, goats, and 
nery, is to use steam for heating and boiling. paddles will be Ieept in a perpendicular posi- sheep, is a substance soft, tough, semi-transpa
We would have a l arge strong steam boiler tion by small check chains, proceeding from rent, and susceptible of being cut and pressed 
,capable of raising !l.ll the steam required, with the lower extremity of the paddle, to the main into a variety of forms, it is this properity that 
a pressure not above 7 pounds . From this chain or guide frame, in an angular position ; distinguishes it from bone. Turtle Or tortoise 
boiler we would have leading ' cast iron pipes, thus forming a resistance to the wat<!>r, which shell seems to be of a nature 8imiliar to horn, 
running tight into and around the bottom of propels the vessel forwards, as the chains with but instead of an uniform colour, it is variega
Itll the t&n vats, and would have the pipes in the p .. ddles are dragged backward s.  When ted with spots. 
the vats perforated with ' small holes. C ocks the horizontal parts of the chains are returned, These valuable properties being known ren
should be employed to shut off the steam, at Or moved from sterm to stem, the paddles fold ders horn susceptable of be ing employed in a 
any moment. We would hea.t all the vats in up and take a horizdntal position with the variety of works fit for tlJ.6 turner, comb, and 
this way, and keep up It regular low heat in chains, and therefore , form no resistance in snuff-box maker. The kind of horn most to 
the liquors during the cold weather. It would passing through the water. The chains are be preferred, is that of goats and sheep, from 
appear to be an improyerr;erit also to boil kept in their places by passing over guide pul- its being whiter and more transparent than the 
the ground tltn bark and use only the clear Ii- leys at each end of, the horizontal or lower horn of any other animal. Waen horn is 
quor in the vats. A large cast iron boiler ports, and oyer wheels at the upper ports. The wanted in sheets or plates, it must be steeped 
would do to boil the bark in and when boiled, if wheels are furnished with spikes on their peri- in w!l.tl'r, to be able te separate the pith from 
the fire be drawn, in a few miJlutes all the b ark pheries, which talee into the links of the chailfs.  the Ieernel, for about flfte�1l days in summer, 
will faU to the bottom, atid" the' clear �an 'be These 'w.heels are put in moti.on by a band pass- and a month in winter ; and when it is soaked 
pumpe.d or pailed out, into small gutters, to ing oyer a drum in connexion with a steam en- it must be taken out by one end and well shaken 
convey the liquor to ,any vat or vats in the fac- gine, and round a small rigger attached to the and rubbed, in order to get out the pith ; after 
tory. axis of each of the spiked wheels .  which it must be flut for half a n  hour in boil-

Another good plan would be to put two loops If the paddles be used on the sides of the ing water, and then taken out, and the sur
of stout cord in every hide-one at each end. vessel, the spiked wheels and guide pulleys face sawed even, lengthways ;  it must again be 
By running two poles through these loops, all are attached to triangular fr",mes, which are put into the boiliug water to soften it, so as to 
the hides would be finely. suspended from the firmly fixed to the sides . But if they be ap- render it capable of separating ; then with the 
top of the vat; into the liquor, and would be plied to the bottom of the veJ.el, (when they help of a small iron chisel it can be divided in
more evenly tanned. are used for barges on canals, as they will in to sheets or leaves. The thick pieces will 

Gentle pressing out of the liquor appears to that case agitate the water hiss, and conse- form three leaves, those which are thin will 
facilitate the process, but no pressure must be quently do lessjnjury to the banks of the ca- form only two, whilst young horn, which is 
applied that would close the pores of the skin.  nal,) they must be placed between false keels . only one quarter of an inch thick, will form 
The great thing, as we stated before, is fre- The accompanying engraving is a modifica- only one. These plates or lea yes must !l.gain 
quent airing of the skins, good handling by tion of this invention : be put into the boiling water, and when they 
whstenr means, and care of the liquors. FIG. 18 .  are sufficiently soft, they must be well worhd 
TAWING, CURRYING, AND LEATlIER DRESSING. with a sharp cutting instrument, to render 

The dressing of l amb, sheep, goat and other those parts that are thick even and uniform ; 
thin skins, although resembling the methods it must be put once more into the boiling wa-
described for hides, forms a distind branch of ter, and then carried to the press. 
business, and requires great skill and nicety of At the bottom of the press employed, there 
operations, · to succeed.'perfectly. The process- must be a strong block, in which is formed a 
es are various, according to the article requir- A A is the large wheel or drum, having studs cavity of nine inches square, and of a propor-

ed, such as for morocco leather of different co- on its circumference to work the chains both tionate depth ;  the sheets of horn Itre to be 
lors and qualities, and thin leather. for other above and below . . B B two smaller drums I .. id wit�in this cavity, in the following man
P¥1"poses . Of these the white leather alone, over which the chain pa.sses, which serve t� ner : at the bottom, first a sheet of hot iron, 

is not tanned, . but the colored leather always keep it in the proper position, and each of upon this a sheet of horn, then again a sheet 

receiYes a tanning, generally of sumac. which have raised edges to prevent the chains of hot iron, and so on, taking care to pl ace at 
Lamb_skins are prepared by first soaking from slipping off. One of the small drums is the top a plate of iron even with the last, and 

them for a time in water to remove any loose made to move by a screw, so as to tighten or the press must then be screwed down tight. 
dirt IIond blood, and then placing them upon It slacken the chain when required ; and both There is a more expeditious process, at least 
beam composed of a half cylinder of wood coy� may be made to fix either higher or lower. so in part, for reducing the horn into sheets, when 
ered with strong leather, and scraped on the as ' to give the paddles a greater Or less sweep it is wanted. very even. After having sawed 
flesh side with the semi_circular blunt knife, or stroke of the water. The paddles, chains, it with a very fine and sharp saw, the pieces 
commonly used in this operation. They are drums, and the water line are shewn, the small mnst be put into a boiler used for the purpose, 
then hung up in considerable numbers in a drums being raised above the centre of the large and then boiled until sufficiently s<vft, so as to 
small close room hp.ated by flues, where they drum. C C are parts of the chain ; P P P P be able to be split with pincers ; then bring 

remain to putrify for a . given time. During the paddle boards. quickly the sheets of horn to the press, where 
this process a thick filthy slime works up to The next is a very curious contrivance, by a they are to be placed in a strong vice, the 
the surface of the skin, by which the regulari- Mr. Nairn, of equal age with the above. clasps of which are of iron, and larger than 

ty of the process is judged of, and the wool is Two, four, or more leYers are to be suspend- the sheets of horn, and"screw the vice as quick 

loosened so that it readily comes off with a ed over the aides of a vessel, and to descend and tight as possible ; let it then cool in the 
slight pull. E ach skin is then returned to the nearly as low as the vessel' s keel. These le- press or vice, or it is as well to plunge the 
beam, the wool taken off and preserved, Itnd vers are to be moved backwards and forwards, whole into cold water. The last mode is pre
all the slime worked off with the knifie, and like a pendulum, the motion being communi- ferable because the horn does not dry up in 

the rough edges pared away. The skin is then cated by a steam engine, or other prime mo- cooling. Now draw out the leaves of horn, 
put into a pit filled with lime-water, and kept ver ; and that the leyers may experience but and introduce other horn to undergo the same 
there from two to six weeks, the time depend- little resistance from the water, they should be process. The horn so enlarged in pressing, is 
ing upon the nature of the skin : this has the of such a shape as to present in their horizon· to be submitted to the action of the saw. which 
,effect of checking the further putrifaction, and tal section a form like the adjoining figure. ought to be set in an iron frame, if the horn 

wam" 
is wanted to be cut with advantage, in sheets 
of any desired thi�bless, which c!l.nnot be done 
without adopting this mode. The thin sheets 
thus produced, must be kept constantly very 
warm between the plates of hot iron to pre
serve their softness . Every leaf must be load
ed with a weight 'heavy enough to prevent its 
warping. To join the edges of these pieces of 
horn together, it is necessary to provide strong 
iron moulds suited to the shape of the article 
that is wanted, and to place the pieces in 
contact with copper plates, or with polished 
metal surfaces agllinst them ; when this is ' 
done, the whole should be put into a vice and 
screwed up tight, then plunged into boiling 
water, and after some time it is to be' removed 
from thence, and immersed in cold water, 
which will cause the edges of the horn to ce
ment together, and become perfectly united. 

To complete the polish of the horn, the sur
face must be rubbed with sub-nitrate of bis
muth, by the palm of the hand. The process 
is short and has this advantage-that it makes 
the horn dry promptly. When it is wished 
to spot the horn in imitation of tortoise shell, 
metallic �olution must be employed as follows : 
To spot it red, a solution of gold in aqua regia, 
must be employed i to spot it  bl ack, a solution 
of silver in nitric acid must be used ; and for 
brown a hot solution of mercury in nitric acid . 
The right side of the horn must be impregna
ted with those solutions, and they will assume 
the colour intended. The brown spots can be 
produced on the horn by means of a paste 
made of red lead, wtth a solution of potash, 
which must be put in pieces on the horn, and 
subjected some time to the action of heat. The 
deepness of the brow;n shade depends upon the 
quantity of potash used in the paste, and the 
length of time the mixture lies on the h"rn .
A decoction of Brazil wood, a solution of in
d.igo with sulphuric acid, a decoction of saf
fron, and B arbary tree wood is used. After 
having employed these materials, the horn 
may be left for half a d ay in a strong solution 
of vinegar and alum. 
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iITERARY NOTICES. 

Messrs .  Fowlers & Wells have just is.ued an edi 
tion of Sherwood's M .. nual for Magnetizing with the 
Vibrating Magnetic Machine, together with a brief 
Synopsis of Animal Magnetism, Homrepathy and AI
lopa.thy, with several ann,tomical illustrations and 
observations upon the treatm�nt of disease. We com
mend this work to the attention of our readers.  
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